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INTRODUCTION 
The field of thermodynamics has reached its present 
high state of development mainly through the basic contri­
butions of J. Willard Gibbs (1), who established it on a 
firm mathematical basis, and of G. N. Lewis and M» Randall 
(2), who clearly demonstrated the application of the laws 
of thermodynamics to chemical systems. Since then thermo­
dynamics have been widely applied as a tool to support, 
extend, or revise the theories which attempt to describe 
chemical behavior. Further extension of these theories 
requires additional accurate thermal experimental data. 
Among the more notable new theories which arose was 
the interionic attraction theory for electrolytic solutions 
as developed by Debye and Huckel; Qnsager and Fuossf 
A. A. Noyesj and many others. Earned and Owen (3) have 
recently presented a critical review of the theories of 
electrolytic solutions and the data on which they are Imsed. 
They show that, while modern solution theory accounts well 
for the properties of dilute electrolytes, a great deal of 
new experimental data will be required to extend its appli­
cation to more concentrated solutions. Two kinds of as­
sumptions are involved in the analytical expressions of the 
theory. The first kind is associated with the formulation 
of the general equations; for example, it is assumed that 
2 
complete ionization of the salt occurs and that the dielectric 
constant is unaffected by the ions at all concentrations# 
The second includes the mathematical approximations used in 
solving the equations# 
The assumption of complete ionization restricts the 
theory, since this assumption is not valid for a large number 
of electrolytes except over a limited concentration range. 
Association, changes in hydration of the ions, and compound 
formation could be expected to exert more and more influence 
on the properties of the electrolyte as the charge density 
of the medium increases. These factors would not only cause 
a shift in the ionic distribution but would also alter the 
forces acting between the ions. It is believed that all of 
the phenomena mentioned above involve heat effects; therefore 
the partial molal heat contents and heat capacities of the 
solutions should be sensitive to such deviations from the 
ideal ionic solution. 
The more simplified form of the theory gives an ex­
pression for the mean activity coefficient of the two ions 
in solution, providing the main assumptions made in deriving 
the theory hold over the concentration ranges investigated. 
The first and second derivatives of this expression with 
respect to temperature give the partial molal heat content 
and the partial molal heat capacity, respectively, of the 
electrolyte in solution. The derivatives directly relate 
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the two theirmal properties of the ions to the theoretical 
equations. The solving of the equation for concentrated 
solutions does not allow the mathematical simplifications 
which are p^emissable for the extremely dilute solutions. 
The experimental values of the thermal properties of electro­
lytes are very sensitive to deviations from the simplifying 
assumptions made in deriving the theoryj therefore, a di­
gression of the experimental values from the predicted ones 
should prove very helpful in determining at what concen­
trations the simplifying assumptions are no longer sufficient 
to predict these values. 
In most of the theoretical equations which give the 
thermodynamic properties of the ions in solution, the charge 
on the ion enters as a square or higher power of the charge. 
Therefore, a deviation from complete ionization would mani­
fest itself a great deal more for an ion of charge three 
than for one of lower charge. In addition, the more highly 
charged ions tend to associate with negative ionsj to hydro-
lyze to a greater extentj and generally to undergo a higher 
degree of solvation. The resulting heat effects for a tri-
valent ion would appear at a lower concentration than similar 
effects for an ion of smaller charge. The rare earth salts 
are known to be strong electrolytes which would be ideally 
suited for making studies of the 3-1 valence type. Solutions 
of the rare earth chlorides, if properly prepared,are not 
h 
hydrolyzedi and measiirements of their activity coefficients 
(^•) indicate that they obey the Debye-Huckel theory at infi­
nite dilution# If this holds true for other properties| the 
extension of the measurements of all the properties to higher 
concentrations should throw light on the weak or neglected 
points in the theory. 
While the general chemical properties of the rare earths 
have laeen known for some time it has been very diffic\ilt to 
obtain pure compounds of most of them because of their very 
similar chemical properties• However, the ion-exchange 
method of separation as developed at the Ames Laboratory (5) 
over the past few years has produced many very pure rare 
earth salts in sufficient quantity for extensive experimenta­
tion. 
The rare earth elements possess atomic structures with 
three electrons in the valence shell} since the valence 
electrons determine the chemical properties of an element, 
the group furnishes a unique series of salts and ions. As 
the nuclear charge increases, from one element to the next, 
the additional electron falls into the hf orbital. The 
increased charge on the nucleus exerts, in turn, a greater 
force on the electrons in the inner shells thereby pulling 
tlwm inwards and shrinking the ionic radius. 
The ^-f electrons give rise to sharp energy states as 
evidenced by their absorption spectra. In the solid state 
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the neighboring ions set up electric fields which penetrate 
the inner shells to cause Stark splitting of the energy 
levels; further splitting is found when magnetic fields are 
imposed# She observed splitting of these levels aids in 
determining the symmetry and strength of the electric fields 
set up in the solid by neighboring atoms. However, the M-f 
electrons have very little or no effect on the chemical 
All ions of the rare earth elements have a tri-positive 
charge In their normal state in aqueous solutionsj they 
would, therefore, be expected to act alike except for differ­
ences which can be related to their size. Ions with a higher 
charge are more highly hydrated since their highly intense 
electric fields tend to tie up the water dipoles more 
strongly# Snaller ions of the same charge present a rela­
tively larger surface charge density and may orient the sur­
rounding water dipoles to such an extent that the resulting 
hydrated ion is larger. As a result of the extraordinary 
increase in size of the small ions, their transport velocities 
will be decreased due to the fact that they will meet more 
resistance from other water molecules as they travel through 
the solution than they would if hydration did not occur. The 
heats of solution of the salts will be increased because more 
and stronger ion-dipole bonds are formed with the immediate 
surrounding solvent water molecules and dipole-dipole bonds 
of the rare earth ions. 
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between the solvent molecules further away are formed when 
the seilt is dissolved. Since the charge on the ion is a 
constant factor for all the rare earth elements and the 
ionic radius of these elements in crystals is known to de­
crease with atomic number (6)| the properties mentioned 
above, which depend on the radius of the hydrated ion, can 
be used to deduce structtaral details of the hydrated ions# 
The properties of these ions and salts should show a regular 
progression related to the gradual change in the radius of 
the hydrated ion from one rare earth element to another, and 
other thermal properties of this series of elements, besides 
the heats of solution of their salts, wotild be expected to 
exhibit such a regular change. 
Although some measurements of the thermal properties of 
the rare earth metals and compoimds have been made, the infor­
mation is rather limited in scope and some of the data were 
obtained from impure compoiands, The present thesis, on some 
of the thermal properties of cerium and neodymium, Includes 
thermal properties of the S'-l type electrolyte as derived 
from the appropriate measured heat quantities. The thermal 
data were obtained in such a manner that the powerful methods 
of thermodynamics could be applied to these substances. 
7 
CALORIMETRY OF SOLUTIONS 
Introduction 
When a crystalline salt is dissolved in water, the 
crystal lattice is destroyedj the ions are removed from 
their positions in the crystal latticej they are sepa­
rated to relatively large distances and are hydrated. 
Since the heats of solution are small compared to the large 
lattice energies, the heat of hydration of the two ions is 
also large and nearly the same as the lattice energy of the 
ions in the crystal. Energy is absorbed in the process of 
separating the ions and, if the solution process is not off­
set by solvent reaction with the electrolyte, the heat ab­
sorbed will be about the same as that required to melt the 
crystal! it is exactly equal to the heat of the fusion when 
the crystal is dissolved to give an ideal solution# The 
fact that the lattice and hydration energies are nearly 
equal means that the water dipoles neutralize the electric 
fields of the ions to about the same extent as the two ions 
neutralize each other in the crystal lattice* If the nega­
tive ion is highly polarized in the crystal and if the cation 
forms very stable solvates, that is, if it ties up the water 
dipoles very strongly, the heat of solution will be larger 
and heat will be absorbed or evolved depending on which 
process involves the greater energy. It is to be expected 
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that the water molecules would be more easily polarized 
than a halogen ion by a highly charged cation| it follows 
that the heat evolved would increase with an increase in 
the size of the solvated cation. Born(7) indicates how the 
energy of hydration may be calculated if the hydrated ions 
are considered spheres# However, since the value of the 
dielectric constant of the water in the neighborhood of the 
large electrical field of the ion is subject to question, 
the usual method of finding the heat of hydration is to 
calculate the lattice energy of the crystal (8) and to sub­
tract it from the heat of solution. 
According to the Debye-Huckel theory, the energy required 
to dilute or separate the ions in solution is equal to the 
work required to separate the charges in a solvent of a given 
dielectric constant. Mathematically, it is the difference 
in energy required to "charge up" the ionic atmosphere from 
its value at the initial concentration to its value at the 
final concentration. 
There is only one report in the literature on the heat 
of dilution of a 3-1 electrolyte (9)| and there are no re­
ported data on the heat capacities of 3-1 electrolytes. 
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Theory 
the first law of themodynamlcs states that If a quanti­
ty of heat, is added to a system it causes a resultant 
change in the energy content of the system, plus any 
work, done by the system* In chemical systems of the 
type under discussion, gltf, is restricted to pressure-volme 
work in which 
(1) DW s Pd? 
Hence 
(2) DQ • dl + Pd? 
fhe heat content function is defined as 
(3) H 5 E • PV 
whose total differential, 
is exacT^, Bieaning x^naii 
(5) 
Differentiation of Equation (3) gives 
(6) dH s dE • PdV • VdP 
and combining Equation (6) with Equation (2) gives 
(7) DQ « dH - TdP 
at constant pressure 
(8) DQ s dH 
and for a macroscopic process for a pure substance 
(9) Q • Z\H 
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However, for a system of several components, jg will be 
a function also of the quantities of the various materials 
present, or 
(10) dfl » + /^H>dP + y /c9H\dn4 
pf;p,n^ C^/T,n^ 
in which n^ is the amount, usually expressed in moles, of 
«hUB8i 
the ith component present in the system# The partial molal 
derivative, / 
\^d)ni/P,T,nj 
which is designated as is the partial molal heat content 
of each of the components# The latter quantity is of special 
interest for the interpretation of the data to be presented. 
At constant pressure and temperature. Equation (10) becomes 
(11) dH « ^dn^ 
Integration of the above equation gives 
(12) ^ Vi 
For a two-component system of a salt in water. Equation (12) 
becomes 
(13) H » n^^^ + ng^ 
In which n, is the number of moles of water present and 
wMb mmaSSi 
is the number of moles of salt present. 
Since heat measurements give differences in the heat 
content when any system changes from the initial to the 
final state, it is customary to choose a convenient reference 
state from which to measure differences in the heat content. 
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In the case of electrolytic solutions, the reference state 
for the solvent is pure water and the reference state for 
the electrolyte is at infinite dilution; these reference 
states are designated as ^  for the water and as ^  for the 
electrolyte* The heat content of the solution, relative to 
the chosen reference states, is then given by the equation 
(Ik) L « H - n^I^ -
in which g is the heat content of the solution and ^  is the 
relative heat content of the solution* If Equation (13) is 
substituted for the relative heat content will be 
(15) L « - ^ ) + ngdg - ^ ) « + n^L^ 
in which SJ and IT^ are the relative partial molal heat contents 
of the water and the electrolyte, respectively. 
According to Iiewis and Randall (2), if moles of salt 
are dissolved in 1000 grams (55»506 moles) of water to give 
a solution of molality, the total heat given out or ab­
sorbed per mole, is called the total or integral heat of so­
lution | if ^  moles of salt are added to a solution of 
molality a to give a solution of molality m 4> dm. the total 
change in heat content per mole is the partial or differ­
ential heat of solution* 
For many of the 1-1 and 1-2 salts which obey the 
Debye-I^ckel laws for dilute solutions (10) it has been 
found that a quantity defined as the apparent molal heat 
content, 0h> is a linear function of the square root of the 
12 
ionic strength through a greater range of concentrations 
than is The apparent molal heat content, 0^ is defined 
by the equation 
(16) H • " ^ 1^ + ^ 2% 
which requires that 
(17) ^ ' 
In the reference state 
(18) H° « + ngl^ » n^^^ + 
so that 
(19) L s H - n^l^ n20^ - n^l]^ -
• n2(0h - 0h) • n20L 
in which the relative apparent molal heat content of 
the electrolyte. 
For a reaction of the type 
mCeCl3(s) 4 55»506H20 • nCeQly 55*506^20 
the change in heat content is 
(20) AH « 55*506^ + - 55.5061^ - mH2(s), 
in which Hg(s) is the heat content of the solid salt# 
Since the definition of the reference states requires that 
be equal to the above equation can be restated by 
adding and subtracting iij(^ and by employing equation (17) II •iiBS 
in the form 
(21) AH » m(i(5ii - 0g) - ia(H2(s) - 1^) 
» m0j^ - mL2(s) 
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in which-L2(s) is the heat of solution of the salt at 
infinite dilution# Differentiation of Equation (21) with 
respect to a gives 
(22) d AH/dm • + m - L2(s) 
However, with the aid of Equation (15) and (20), Equation 
(21) can be rewritten as 
(23) /IsH » 55.506X71 + aSg - ial.2(s) 
Differentiation of Eqiiation (23) with respect to a gives 
(2if) d Wdm • L2 - L2(s) 
subtracting Equation (2M-) from (23) gives 
(25) ^2* % + m(d0j^/dm) « 0L t •iin^(d0j^/dm'^) 
Equations (15) and (19) show that 
(26) » mLg + 55.506111 
If ^  Is substituted Into Equation (26), ^ In terms of ^  Is 
(27) « -4m3^^/55.506(di!lj/am*) 
The fundamental equations relating the total heat 
capacity, £e,, of a solution of two components to the partial 
molal capacities, Cp^ and Cpg, of each of the components, 
or to the molal heat capacity Cp?, of the solvent and to the (mmmmSBm 
apparent molal heat capacity, 0cp« of the solute arc siven by 
(28) Cp - niC]^ + ^ 2^ = "^l^Pl + »2^cp 
where Cpg is equal to 0® * For the heat capacity of a so-
lution relative to its reference states, Harned and Owen (3) 
employ the symbol J which is defined as 
(29) J • Cp - Cp® « %(CPi - Cp^) + n2(Cp2 - Cpj^) 
• = "A 
In which 0j is the relative apparent molal heat capacity of 
the solutet The relative partial molal heat capacities, Jj, 
and J^f are defined "by the eqiiations 
mmmt 
(30) 7^ m Cpj^ - Cp^ 
and 
(31) ^2 " ^  ^  
from which 
(32) J • + ng^g 
For a reaction of the type, 
mCeCl3(s) + 55.506H2O s mCeCl^ •55#506H20 
the change in heat capacity is 
(33) ACp m 55.506Spy f ni0^p - mCp2(s) - 55.506Cp£ 
» m(0^p - Cp2(s))» 
It can be shown, by a mathematical treatment exactly 
analogous to that used for the partial molal heat contents, 
that 
(3^) ^2 * ^ cp 
and 
(35) ^2 * im^(dj8j /dm"^) 
and 
(36) « Spi^ • CpJ s -im^'^^/55»5O6(d0^/dm^) 
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The relative apparent molal heat capacity jSj, can be 
determined from a series of values of idCp for the given 
reaction at different molalities by defining as 
(37) ACpj^ s ACp/m • 0q^ » Cp2(s) 
and 
(38) AOpg - - OpjCs) 
X 
at m or = 0. 
Since from Equation (30) 
(39) Hi- 0cp - == ACPm - AGpg 
can be directly determined through use of Equation (35) 
while 0^p and Cp2 can be determined only if Cpp(s) is known# 
For the present work, a development of the complete 
interionic theory will be unnecessary for the following 
reasons! 
(1) Th® presentation of the theory by Harned and 
Owen (3) is entirely adequate and can hardly be improved 
upon at the present time. 
(2) This work is concerned with the question of whether 
or not 3-1 electrolytes approach the limiting values of the 
slopes calculated from the theory for these electrolytes. 
Only after data for many other 3-1 type electrolytes and 
3-2 type electrolytes have been obtained and carefully ex­
amined, will it be possible to give a better theoretical 
explanation for the deviations of the observed data from 
those given by the present theoretical equations. 
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(3) Many data necessary for calculating the desired 
coefficients at more than infinite dilution are not yet 
available# An example is the temperature coefficient of 
expansion of solutions of the rare earth chlorides. 
However, the theory of Debye and Shekel is briefly 
outlined for the limiting case# The ions are considered 
to be point charges} they can be assumed to be at any point 
in the solution, but there Is a higher probability that 
those of opposite charge will be nearer each other with one 
tending to surround the other. It is assumed that the work 
required to pull the oppositely charged ions apart in per­
forming a dilution is the cause of deviations from the laws 
of the perfect solution. The ionic atmospheres are assumed 
to have spherical symmetry so that the potential due to an 
ion and its surrounding atmosphere is a function of the 
distance from the ion onlyj the potential is represented by 
^(r). For a medlim containing electrical charges subject 
only to forces which vary inversely as the square of the 
distances, the relation between the charge density, and 
the potential is given, in general, by Poisson's equation 
in which £ is the dielectric constant of the medium. The 
probability of a given number of charges being present in 
a potential region where \|/(r) is the potential, considering 
17 
the thermal motion of the ionS| is taken as that given "by 
the Maxwell-Boltasmann distribution 
(hi) P(n) « n exp (-l^(r) ZeAT) 
in which g is the number of ions per cubic centimeter of 
the solution as a whole. The charge density of the region 
is 
m 
(^2) p • ^  ^i^i® ®*P (-vJ/(r)ZieAT) 
I i*"3L 
In which Z^e is the charge on an ion# The qmrntity^ 
c|/(r)Zj^eAT| is assumed to be small so that 
(^3) exp(-L|'(r)Z^eAT) ^  1 » (^{r)Zj^e/kT 
if higher terms are neglected# Substituting Equation (^3) 
into Equation (^-2) gives 
m 
(W Z' « 2 n,z.e(l - 4^(r)Zie/kT) 
i^al* I 
Electroneutrality of the solution as a whole requires that 
m 
(H-5) ® 
hence 
(^) ^ ^ (n^z^e^AD^'Cr) 
and 
^ fh-JT ^ 2/Ta,ip\ > « >7^/11 -r (h7) y2^(r) - (ifTTe^/DkT) ^n^Zji^Cr) s rtjyCr) 
if m 
(W) « (if lle^/DkT) niZf 
i»l 
18 
The general solution of Equation (^7) is 
(^9) * (A/r)e"'^ • (B/r)e^ 
However, 'j^(r) must be zero for r « oo . therefore it follows 
that £ must be zero, and that 
(50) Lp(r) • (A/r)e'"Kr 
is the only acceptable solution. The potential of the ion 
without its atmosphere is 
(51) 4^(o) s Zj^e/Dr 
so that if Equation (50) is written as 
(52) '^(r) a A/r • (A/r)(l - e"^) 
the constant 4 must be Zj^e/D, and the second term must be 
the potential attributied to the ionic atmosphere. Since 
the ion carries its charge with it the only work of di­
lution is the electrical work required to change the ionic 
atmo sphere• Therefore, 
(53) « - (Zie/Dr)(l - e""^) ZieK/D 
is approximately the potential of the atmosphere, and the 
electrical work required to charge an ion in the presence 
of the potential is 
(5^) i 4^'(r)Zj^e = -izfe^K/D 
The electrical work of dilution is associated with the 
free energy change of dilution by the thermodynamics 
equations which follow. These aret 
(55) AF = f - W s ^ Tln(moXl)/m±«t 
^ VRTln(Go/C) - zfe^NK/2D 
19 
or 
(56) .2 2, In y J = - i Z-e K/2DkT 
. ^ 
in which Qt is the mean activity coefficient of the 
electrolyte in solution# The ahove relation can be 
written more correctly for the very dilute solution as 
where 
(58) 
and 
(59) S. 
lne^j» -Sf(2do^)^ 
/ a. 
s 
i»l 
y i«l ^ ^  [ 7rNeVlOOO(kDT)-
For a 3-1 type electrolyte, s fea. so that 
(60) In 1 • - S|.(l2dQBi)^ 
gives the limiting equation for the mean activity coefficients* 
The variation of the ahove coefficients with temperature 
is derived in the following marker from thermodynamic re­
lations» 
(61) 
and 
(62) _ 
P 
but 
(63) 
AF/T • (f-F^)/! • 7JRln^+ • VRlnmt 
» - (S.lEr)/T2 
JT 
•* 
r" *1 
ain^ft 
aT 
p 
hence 
20 
(61+) a t/f^ « - t/R 3 
P 
and 
(65) Ix _4Sf(2d„^)* 
P 
But 
(66) Z z l ^ W  
so that 
(67) / » / c)i^ - / ^ - c? 
bfip bf/j, " 
» "Sep"* 
The above equations define the limiting slopes in the usml 
way» An examination of Equation (59) shows that the 
eqiiations for £ and for 5p » Gd^ become increasingly complex 
when the indicated differentiations are performed, fhe 
values for the slopes S,^ and have been calculated by 
Harned and Owen (3) and will be given in appropriate places 
in this thesis as need for them arises* 
The measurement of quantities of heat by any method 
is termed calorimetry* The measurements require no 
knowledge of the ultimate nature of heatj in fact, the 
term "quantity of heat" was used when heat was still re­
garded as a fluids 
General Methods 
21 
The instrment used to measure quantities of heat is 
called a calorimeteri there are two kinds of calorimeter 
depending on the thermal process utilized to measure the 
quantity of heat# The first kind is the latent heat calo­
rimeter} its operation depends upon the change of state of 
some substance placed in the calorimeter# The ice calo­
rimeter is an example of this kind of calorimeter, and is 
described in detail in a following section on specific 
heats of solids# The amount of heat added to the calo­
rimeter is determined from a knowledge of the latent heat 
of fusion of ic® and the amount of it that changes state 
during the course of the reaction taking place. 
The second kind is called the thermometric calorimeter; 
its operation depends on a change in temperature which 
accompanies the reaction being studied* Estimations of 
heat quantities are deduced from observation of the temper* 
ature changes# In this kind of calorimeter the thermometer 
is the instrument of prime importance# Regnault built one 
of the first calorimeters of this kind in 16hO\ he deter­
mined the amount of heat added to a calorimeter, containing 
water, by measuring the temperature rise of calorimeter and 
water when a warm body was introduced into the water# The 
heat capacity of the calorimeter was determined by adding 
warm water to the water in the calorimeter and noting the 
initial and final temperatures} this procedure is known as 
22 
Regnault's method of mixtures. Dulong and Petit used what 
is now called the method of cooling to estimate heat quanti­
ties j they compared the time for different substances of the 
same size and shape to cool through the same temperature 
range when exposed to the same surroundings. Regnault, how­
ever, pointed out that the method of cooling was not suit­
able for measuring heat capacities of solids while it could 
be used for liquids. Detailed descriptions of the early 
mode3 n of the above mentioned calorimeters are given by 
Preston (11) and by Worthing and Holliday (12). 
The science of calorimetry centers about the invention 
of temperature-measuring devices and methods of operation 
that will lead to a more accurate measurement of the temper­
ature and to a better estimate of corrections involving 
the exchange of heat between substances* The detailed at­
tention given to these problems by many scientists is evi­
denced lay the improvement of calorimetric data in the 
literature over a period of time. 
The reqiairements of modern calorimeters, including 
their design and operation, are so fully covered by White 
(13) and by Swietoslawski (l^f) that only a brief survey of 
the general types of the thermometric calorimeters will be 
necessary in this thesis. Among the best of the calo­
rimeters designed for studies of electrolytes are the 
models developed by Lang and his coworkers (15, 16, 17), 
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and by Gticker and his associates (18)• 
The present-day calorimeters which employ the use of 
temperature measurement to obtain the estimation of heat 
quantities are of three typesi (1) the thermally insulated-
packer model| (2) the adiabatic type, and (3) the iso-
thenaally-jacketed calorimeter. A great deal of the work 
with oxygen-bomb combustion calorimeters is done with the 
insulated-jacket calorimeter. The quantity of heat pro­
duced is usually large| when calibrations are done by the 
use of standard materials the heat measurements are fairly 
accurate, especially if the heat leakage is properly taken 
into account. The adiabatic calorimeter is best adapted 
for measuring small quantities of heat. Its main advantage 
is that the heat exchanges with the surroundings are negli­
gible and so that it can be used to measure quantities of 
heat which develop over a long period of time. However, 
it is difficult to maintain strictly adiabatic conditions 
between the calorimeter and its surroundings when large 
quantities of heat are evolved or absorbed by rapid 
processes. Of the three types mentioned above, the 
adiabatic calorimeters are necessarily more complicated in 
design and construction because additional mechanical means 
have to be employed to heat or cool a bath in order to main­
tain temperature equality between the bath and the calo­
rimeter. The isothermally-jacketed calorimeter is well 
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suited for the measurements of large amounts of heat pro­
duced in a rapid process as well as those of longer duration. 
It is not, when properly constructed and operated, inferior 
to the adiabatlc calorimeter (19)* However, the heat 
leakage must be accurately accounted for and the calculation 
of the corrections is a tedious task# The advantages of the 
isotherraally-jacketed calorimeter in the present work arei 
(1) it is more simple in design and construction than an 
adiabatlc calorimeter of equal preclslonj (2) it can be 
operated by a minimum amount of labor and personnelj (3) it 
is best suited to the given laboratory environment! and 
(Jf) it is to be used for measuring fairly large quantities 
of heat developed by rapid chemical reactions* 
Experimental 
Preparation of materials 
The source materials for the anhydrous cerous chloride 
were c#p» hydrated cerous chloride and standard eerie 
ammonium nitrate procured from the G» Frederick Smith Compai^, 
The analyses of the above chemicals as well as those of all 
other source materials are given In Table !• The hydrated 
I cerous chloride gave a slightly turbid solution when it was 
dissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid and a small amount of 
gelatinous precipitate formed when the solution was boiled 
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with concentrated acid. The solution was diluted and the 
precipitate filtered out. k second boiling produced no 
further precipitate! the process of tolling th« solution 
to a syrup In concentrated acid, diluting, and filtering 
was repeated two more times before the solution was boiled 
In concentrated acid until the temperature reached 130®C 
and the cerous chloride allowed to crystallize. The hy-
drated crystals were then placed in a long pyrex drying-
tube which was put Into a resistance furnace# One end of 
the drying-tube was connected to an aspirator, by means of 
pieces of rubber vacuum tubing, through « series of flasks 
used as gas traps. The other end of the drying tube was 
connected to a source of purified dry hydrogen chloride 
gas. The gas was passed through a tube containing calcium 
chloride at ifOO®C to decompose any hydrocarbons present in 
the gas; the calcium chloride was replaced before each 
drying run# After the gas was started through the system 
under reduced pressure from action of the aspirator, the 
temperatiire of the furnace containing the*-'hydra ted chloride 
was increased slowly to 80 or 90°C, again to 130°G, and 
then more rapidly until it reached ^ 00°C. The slow pro­
cedure of raising the temperature of the furnace was used 
in order to minimize the possibility of forming the oxy-
chlorlde and to keep the dried chloride from matting to­
gether in hard lumps. The bulk of excess water was removed 
0 Q 0 
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Table 1 
PiiTity of Source Materials 
Source Material Purity* 
Hydrated cerous chloride 
Ceric ammonium nitrate 
Heodymium oxide 
Ceriiim metal 
Neodymium metal 
No other rare earths or thorium 
detected by emission spectro-
graphyt iron 0»0023jSj calcium 
oxide 0*03^} magnesium oxide 
0«03?6| traces of silicon prior 
to boiling in concentrated hy­
drochloric acid solution. 
No other rare earths| thorium, 
or common elements detected 
by emission spectrography. 
No other rare earths, thorium, 
or common elements detected 
by emission spectrography* 
No other rare earths or thorium 
detected by emission spectro­
graphy j iron calcium 
oxide 0«05-0,l^t magnesiiM and 
tantalum not dete&ted. 
Other rare earths,^mainly prase­
odymium 0»l^j faint traces of 
calcium and magnesim} iron 0«02^« 
•The limit of detection of the rare earths was about 
0»02 to 0»03 per cent} that f common elements was 
about 0,01 per cent. 
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at The rare earth chlorides melt in their own 
water of crystallization at a temperature slightly above 
100°C* In order to obtain a pure ani^drous chloride which 
is also small grained, it is necessary that the crystals 
do not melt before they are dried# All but one of the 
waters of crystallization are removed at about 130°C, and 
therefore it is again advisable to approach this temper­
ature slowly so the gas stream can sweep out the vaporized 
water as rapidly as it is expelled from the crystalline 
mass* 
When the temperature of the dried chloride reached 
MdO^C, the hydrogen chloride was shut off and dry helium 
was Introduced into the system by means of a three-way 
stopcock in the gas line. The furnace was then disconnected 
from its power source and the crystals allowed to cool in 
a stream of helium gas# The anhydrous chloride, when 
cooled to rocHa temperature, was quickly transferred to a 
dry bottle which then was capped, sealed, and placed in a 
dry-box# Samples were taken from this supply of chloride 
for test runs and experiments as needed* After about two 
months this source of chloride gave indications that it was 
picking up moisture# Therefore, another portion of salt, 
made from the eerie ammonium nitrate, was dissolved and 
boiled in strong hydrochloric acid until the solution no 
longer gave a positive test for nitrate. The chloride was 
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then crystallized and dried as previously described# 
The anhydrous neodymium chloride was prepared from 
neodymim oxide supplied by the ion-exchange separations 
section of this laboratory under the direction of Dr» 
F. H. Spedding. The oxide was dissolved in hydrochloric 
acid) boiled to 132^0, crystallized, and dried# 
The hydrated crystals of cerium and neodymium chlorides 
were prepared from the source materials as follows. 
A UOO ml# portion of a solution of each chloride, which had 
been boiled to about 110°C in approximately 2R hydrochloric 
acid, was placed in a beaker in a vacuum desiccator. The 
desiccator was evacuated daily by use of an aspirator for 
a short period of time* After about a week, when crystals 
began to appear, the supernate was transferred to another 
^^00 ml# beaker J one or two of the larger crystals were se­
lected for seeding the saturated solution# The beakers 
were placed in large desiccators containing fresh anhydrone 
and the crystals allowed to grow for about fourteen months# 
The oxalic acid was reagent grade hydrated oxalic acidj 
it was twice recrystallized from warmed conductance water# 
The metals of cerium and neodymium were furnished by 
the metallurgy section of this laboratory# They were pre­
pared by methods developed by Dr# A. H# Daane (20), and 
Mr# W. J. McGinnis (21) under the direction of Dr# F. H# 
Spedding# 
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Conductance water was used for the preparation of all 
solutions! some of it was prepared by the use of a conduc-
tivity-water distilling apparatus and some of it by passing 
distilled water through an ion-exchange resin bed. All of 
the water gave a measured conductance of 10"^ mhos or less. 
fhe rare earth ions were analyzed either by burning 
weighed portions of the chloride crystals covered with 
oxalic acid or by precipitating them from weighed amounts 
of solution with oxalic acid, filtering, and igniting the 
oxalate to about 900°C for about twelve hours# A second 
ignition rarely changed the weight of the oxide by more 
than a few tenths of a milligram# The precision on three 
or four samples usually averaged about 0»1 per cent# 
The chloride content of the solid ssilts, in the rare 
earth chloride solutions, and In the hydrochloric acid 
solutions was deterained gravlmetrically by following the 
procedure given by Willard and Furman (22)• llther weighed 
amounts of the salt were dissolved in water or weighed 
portions of solutions were used. The analyses were carried 
out at night in subdued artificial light as recommended. 
In addition, it was found that a precision of better than 
0.1 per cent could be easily attained if very clean polished 
glassware was used and if the silver chloride precipitates 
were cooled in an ice-water bath after their digestion in 
a hot water bath. Results of the analyses of the rare 
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earth anhydrous chlorides are given in Table 2» 
The oxalate solutions were analyzed by adding an 
excess of standard eerie siilfate solution and titrating 
the excess eerie ion vith freshly standardized ferric sul­
fate solution* The oxalate solutions were generally too 
dilute to obtain an accurate end-point by direct titration 
with eerie sulfate# 
All the solutions were weighed by the use of weight 
burettes* The weight of each substance used was corrected 
to weight in vacuum at standard conditions. 
After IM- months in the desiccators the hydra ted 
chlorides had grown massive crystals completely filling the 
bottom of the ^•00 ml# beakers to a height of one to one and 
a half incl^s# The small amount of liquid which remained 
was poured off and the crystals were washed with a snail 
amount of water and then with alcohol* They were cracked 
loose and broken into a number of large massive crystals* 
Typical crystals of neodymium chloride and of eerim 
chloride are shown in Figure 1* The crystals were rinsed 
thoroughly in absolute alcohol, air dried, and placed in 
stoppered bottles* Before use, the large crystals were 
crushed in an agate mortar and allowed to set in a dry nitro­
gen atmosphere in the dry-box* From analysis of the crushed 
crystals and the final solutions formed in the heat of so­
lution experiments, Cl/Ce was found to be 3*001 ± 0*001| 
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by assiaaing the excess weight to be water, H20/Ce was 
foimd to be 7*008 ^  0.012, For the hydrated neodymium 
chloride it was found that Cl/Nd was 2#998 t 0.003, and 
HgO/M was 6.011 4 0.016. 
Table 2 
Composition of Anhydrous Chlorides 
Compound R/RClo 
xlOO"^ 
C1/RC1:> 
xlOO ^ 
Cl/K 
CeCl^Cl) 56.83 >+3.1'+ 3.000 
CeCl^CD* 56.72 2.995 
CeCl^(II) 56.8M. M-3.15 3.001 
HdCls 57.55 2.997 
•Analysis two months later 
Theoretical J Ce/CeCl-i" 56# 8? per cent by weight 
Nd/NdCl3« 57*56 per cent hy weight 
Average Errors* R/RCl^* ± 0.05 per cent 
Cl/RClj- 1 0.02 per cent 
The oxalic acid was analyzed only from the prepared 
solutions and was found to contain, within limits of 
experimental error, the calculated amount of oxalate added 
by weight as the hydrate. 
Approximately half of the final solutions from the 
heat of solution experiments were analyzed to check the 
Figure 1, Massive Crystals of Hydrates of Neodymium 
Chloride (left) and Cerium Chloride, 
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initial weights of the chloride added# Typical analyses 
are given in Table 3* 
Table 3 
Typical Analysis of Final Solutions 
CeCl^ NdCl3 
Nimber of samples 7 7 
Total weight of chloride 108.7690 79.3211 
Weight of water used 1268.273 1310.952 
Total weight of solution 1377.0lf2 1390,273 
Grams chloride/grams 
solutloni calculated 
0.078987 0.05705M-
Grams chloride/gram 
solution found by 
analysis 
0.0789^ 
1 .000017 
0.057015 
t .ooooif3 
Cl/R foimd by analysis 2.995 
J 0.007 
3.003 
• 0.005 
Samples for the heat of solution experiments were pre­
pared by loading various sizes of thin-walled pyrex bulbs 
with the solid material* The pyrex bulbs were blown from 
six millimeter pyrex tubing. The tube was cut off about 
two inches from the bulb and the end of the remaining stem 
was made funnel-shaped to facilitate loading. The bulbs 
were rinsed with acetone and dried at 110°C for at least 2^-
hours before they were weighed. After weighing, the bulbs 
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were closed with numbered cork stoppers and filled with the 
salt in a dry-box# Preliminary experiments indicated that 
it made no difference whether or not the chlorides were in 
powdered formf since the powdered chloride was more difficult 
to load| the chlorides were used as dried, with the ex­
ception of particles larger than six millimeter which were 
crushed and mixed with the bulk material* The biilbs were 
again stoppered after loading, and the ends of tubing were 
pulled off by heating them in a very small flame of an 
oxygen torch. The weight of the chloride was determined by 
difference and corrected to weight in vacuum* All samples, 
excepting those of the metals, were prepared in the same 
way. The metals were prepared by taking off thin turnings 
of metal from a large cast metal cylinder on a lathe. The 
cylinder and turnings were kept coated with mineral oilf 
benzene was used to dissolve the oil from the turnings. 
The thin strips of metal were transferred to the glass 
bulbs under benzene. After the excess benzene was drained 
off, the bulbs were evacuated and flushed with helitm. 
Before the bulbs were sealed, helium was let in to a pressure 
slightly less than atmospheric. Prepared samples of a metal 
and a salt are shown in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2, Samples used for Heat of Solution Experiments; 
left, neodymium metal; right, anhydrous neodymium 
chloride. 
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The design of the calorimeter was somewhat similar to 
that of the "tantalum" calorimeters built by Malar (23) 
and by Southard (2^). Figure 3 is a picture of the appa­
ratus} however I the schematic diagram shown in Figure H-
will be more useful in describing its construction and 
operation. The calorimeter vessel was a two-quart Itewar 
flask sealed onto a brass cylinderical flange with Apiezon-
W wax# The wax seal was protected on the outside by a 
double layer of Scotch electrical tape# The Dewar vessel 
was held in place by six hexagonal brass bolts which passed 
through holes in the top brass plate and bakelite plate* 
The bakelite plate held the calorimeter in place in a steel 
frame. Each brass plate was separated from the bakelite by 
a one-eighth inch thick soft rubber gasket. The whole 
calorimeter vessel was immersed, during operation, in a 
water bath thermostatically controlled at 25*00 • .01*^0. 
The thermometer, was a fixed bridge arrangement very 
similar to Maier's transposed bridge thermometer (25). It 
consisted of four resistances, alternately ^ nganln and 
copper. Such a bridge arrangement is in balance at one 
temperatxire onlyj the amount of unbalance of the bridge at 
other temperatures was measured potentiometrically with a 
White double potentiometer as an indicator of the tempera­
ture rise of the calorimeter. The second circuit of the 
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Figure 3* Heat of Solution Calorimeter and 
Dewar Vessel. 
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potentiometer was used to maintain a constant ciarrent through 
the bridge by l^ilancing the drop across a standard resistor 
against a fixed dial setting on the potentiometer* Bach 
arm of the temperature bridge had a resistance of about 370 
ohms and a set current of approxiamtely 0»005 amps was main­
tained* fhe thermometer, imder these conditions, dissipated 
about 0*1 calorie per minute to the calorimeter} the sensi­
tivity of the bridge, under the above conditions was about 
3 X 10*^ degrees per micro-volt« The emf was read to 0»1 
micro-volt. The thermometer circuit is shown in Figure 
The copper thermometer coils were wound with Ho* ^2 AWG 
enameled wire in a single layer on a thin-walled copper 
cylindrical tube which had been previously Insulated with 
a thin layer of bakelite varnish and baked at 110® C* 
Two heavy copper rings had been silver-soldered to the ends 
of the copper cylinderj two one-fourth inch monel tubes, G, 
were silver-soldered into holes in the upper copper ring* 
The monel tubes held the thermometer in place and served as 
conduits for the electrical leads* The two manganin coils 
of Ho. 38 AWG enameled wire were wound on the outside of the 
copper coils. A 120 ohm manganin coil of Ho. 26 AWG wire 
was non-magnetically wound on the upper portion of the 
copper cylinder* It was used to add known amounts of heat 
to the system* Four leads of Ho* 30 AWG enameled and glass-
covered copper wire were threaded through one monel tube 
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and soldered to the appropriate pairs of copper and manga-
nin thermometer coils. Four similar lead wires were 
brought down the second monel tube and soldered to the 
heater coil wiresj the potential leads were fixed so as 
to be midway between the top of the copper cylinder and 
the top brass plate# When all the lead wires were installed, 
the assembly of coils was coated with bakelite varnish and 
baked. The coils were tested for potential leaks, and then 
another copper cylinder was slipped over the terminal rings 
and soldered to them. The two monel tubes were next put in 
place in the calorimeter head# The tubes were held in place 
at the top with brass liigs by set screws, and the lead wires 
fixed to solid copper lugs mounted in bakelite. The annu­
lar space between the wires and outer copper cylinder and 
In the monel tubes was filled with paraffin. 
In order to calibrate the thermometer in an absolute 
sense, a brass case, £, was made and placed In the brass 
chamber so that it could hold a platiniaa resistance thermo­
meter so that the tip of the thermometer passed between the 
stirrer propeller and the thermometer assembly. When the 
heats of solution were to be measured, the sample-breaker, 
Is,, was placed In the brass case, The breaker was a one-
eighth inch stainless steel rod which was held at the top 
of the calorimeter by a notched brass head with set screws 
€ind was bent at the bottom. The shaft portion was cenjfcered 
THERMOMETER DIAGRAM 
To To 
Pot. Pot. 
C = Copper 
M = Mangcnin 
= 10,000 decade box plus I ohm slide wire 
Rs ® 10 ohms 
Figure 5. Thermometer Circuit Diagram, 
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with rubt^r stoppers cut to size, fhe stoppers were 
fitted tightly to prevent evaporation and the center 
holes were greased with vaseline to aid aaooth movement 
of the breaker. A cooling coil of thin-walled, one-
fourth inch copper tubing was held in place by thin-
walled monel tubes, D, A thin strip of stainless steel 
was fitted across the bottom of the coil anchoring the 
bottom of the breaker and centering the sample holder. 
The sample holder was a six-pronged spider with holes for 
sealing in six sample bulbs, ]|, with Apiezon-W wax. The 
spider was held up by a three-sixteenth inch stainless 
steel rod which passed up through the center of the stirring 
shaft and was attached to the frame by means of a rod and 
clamps# A notched knob at the top indicated which sample 
was above the breaker. An oil seal, £, prevented evapo­
ration to the outside# 
The stirrer was a multivaned propeller mounted at the 
end of a very thin-walled three-eighth inch monel tube. 
The monel shaft was supported by two ball-bearings and had 
practically a "bearing" fit in the lower brass plate to 
restrict evaporation to the upper chamber} it was rotated 
in such a direction as to force the stream of water down­
ward. A constant stirring rate of 580 r.p.m. was provided 
by an adjustable synchronous electric motor. This vigor­
ous rate of stirring, which contributed about 0.3 calorie 
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per minute, was used to facilitate as rapidly as possible 
the dispersion of the extremely hygroscopic anhydrous 
chlorides. When the rare earth chlorides are dissolved 
in water a large amount of heat is produced at the point 
where the salt contacts the water; hydrogen chloride gas 
is dispelled from the surface of the water if the salt is 
added to water in an open beaker. If very much acid is 
lost to the air, the pH of the solution is increased by 
the subsequent hydrolysis and the solution becomes turbid. 
In spite of such vigorous stirring as was used, some of the 
resulting solutions from the preliminary experiments were 
found to be turbid. When this occurred, the heat effects 
continued to manifest themselves for a long time after the 
solution experiment was initiated; the temperature con­
tinued to rise in an erratic fashion for some time before 
the calorimeter came to equillbriixm. Such experimental 
curves are very difficiilt, if not impossible, to interpret 
properly. Therefore, samples were kept quite small; and, 
for experiments which were carried out starting with an 
initial known concentration of the salt in the calorimeter 
vessel, the initial solutions were prepared by using a 
system of flasks in which a weighed amount of the salt was 
kept separate from the water until the system was closed. 
By tipping and shaking, the salt could be added slowly to 
the water and when the salt was completely dissolved, the 
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solution was run back and forth between the two compartments 
to redissolve any gaseous hydrogen chloride gas. fhe so­
lution and rinsings were then transferred to a large weight-
burette and diluted to the proper concentration# 
All of the metal parts of the calorimeter were covered 
with quick-drying, acid-resistant AJax varnish which had 
been diluted with Skelly-B to an appropriate thickness• 
This could be removed easily with trichloroethylene, and a 
new coat of paint was easily put on by dipping the assembly 
into a beaker of varnish. Heavier coats were applied when 
acid solutions were used# 
For single heat of solution experiments, the sample-
holder and breaker were removed# The samples were held in 
a tantalum-foil basket attached to the end of a long hollow 
glass rod# The glass rod was inserted into the stirrer 
shaft from the bottom before the calorimeter was assembled 
and was held at the top by a hollowed rubber stopper# The 
bulbs were broken with a blunt stainless steel rod which 
was held about an inch above the level of the solution by 
a compression spring above the top end of the glass rod} a 
quick push on the steel rod broke the bulb# 
The energy input during calibration experiments was 
determined by following the esif drop across a 0.1 ohm 
Reichsanstalt type standard resistor, calibrated by the 
national Bureau of Standards, which was kept at 2^ C. in 
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an oil bath. The total time of heating was measured with 
a calibrated stopwatch# Intermittent times were read on a 
0.1-second timer at given settings of the potentiometer. 
The circuit used is shown in Figure 6. A White single 
and a K-2 type potentiometer were used interchangeably to 
measure the drop across this resistor. If circuit C was 
used, the drop across was measured on one of the circuits 
of the White double potentlaaeterj when this was done the 
temperature-time curve of the calorimeter was neglected 
until the heating was terminated. 
All resistances were measured by comparing them with 
Bureau of Standards type resistors calibrated by the 
National Bureau of Standards, by measuring the emf drop 
across each of them on the White double potenticmeter as 
the current passed through them in a series arrangement. 
The measured resistance was made at the temperature it was 
used. 
A Mueller 6-2 type temperature bridge was used in con­
junction with the platinum resistance thermometer for cali­
bration of the thermometer. The bridge was previously cali­
brated on the absolute scale according to the recommended 
procedure given by the manufacturer. 
Before performing an experiment, the samples were 
waxed into the spider in the desired order and were tested 
for leaks by immersing them in water. When dry, the spider 
6^ 
CIRCUIT FOR HEAT MEASUREMENTS 
30V — 
Pot Pot 
no AC. 
110 A.C. 
Rs = Standard 0.1 ohm resistance 
Rj, = Dummy Heater 
Rh = Calorimeter Heater 
S, a Sg « Power Relays 
T = 0.1 second timer 
Rp = Standard 10 ohm resistance 
R„ « Standard 10,000 ohm resistance 
C' ' Circuit used only for checking and calibrating 
Figure 6« Diagram of Electrical Circuit used to Calibrate 
the Calorimeter# 
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was inserted from the bottom of the calorimeter and was 
clamped into position at the top with the dial on the knob 
set at first position# Either conductance water or the so­
lution was weighed in a 1^00 ml* weight burette and run 
into the calorimeter vessel# The vessel was quickly bolted 
in position and the calorimeter and frame was placed into 
the thermostat. Stirring was initiated immediately and all 
the electrical leads connected# By using either warm or 
cold water the calorimeter was brought to a temperature 
slightly below the desired operating temperature and after 
about 20 or 30 minutes the first temperature readings were 
taken, fhe readings were made every half minute for ten 
minutes. During this time the batteries were allowed to 
discharge through a dummy heater of the same resistance as 
that of the heater in the calorimeter# If, at the end of 
ten minutes the increment of temperature rise or fall per 
half minute was constant, the current was immediately 
switched into the calorimeter heater circuit. Heating was 
usually continued long enough to approximately match the 
temperature rise of the preceding heat of solution experi­
ment. A few heating periods were as long as 1? minutes, 
but most of them were of 300 to 500 seconds in duration. 
After the heating was stopped, the temperature was read 
until a steady state was assured for at least ten minutes. 
The calorimeter was then brought to approximately the same 
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temper a tvtre it was before the heat was added# When the 
calorimeter and contents came to thermal equilibrium the 
temperature was again read at half-minute intervals for 
at least ten minutes* The sample bulb was then broken and 
the temperature changes observed as in the heating experi­
ment# This process of alternately heating and dissolving 
samples was continued until all six samples were dissolved. 
A total of seven heat capacity calibration experiments was 
made diiring the procedure of dissolving a set of six 
samples. The theoretical equations necessary for the inter­
pretation of the data obtained from the described isothermally-
jacketed calorimeter are given according to the accepted 
methods of King and Grover (26)} Jessup (27)? and Coops, 
Van Nes, Kentie, and Dienske (28). 
Assume that, for a given process lander consideration, 
a development of a quantity of heat Q^, occurs in the calo­
rimeter only between times ^  and tp, and causes a temper­
ature rise of Qgi - Qg of the calorimeter! then, during this 
period, if corrections of the second order are neglected, 
the l^sic heat balance for the calorimeter is 
(68) Qy **" ^0 * "" *^11 
in which Qj is the heat furnished by the theraometer current 
Qg is the heat added due to stirring 
Qq is the heat added electrically or by chemical 
reaction 
9^ 
W is the heat capacity or 'Water equivalent" of 
the calorimeter 
is the final temperature 
^ is the initial temperature 
is the heat exchange to surroundings (water 
bath kept at a temperature 6^) 
Qy is determined from the Fourier expression 
(69) dQy « - A(© - ©^)dt 
and if 4 is constantI that is, if the system satisfies 
Newton's law of cooling 
(70) tp 
Qy = . A / "^ (© - ey)dt 
If the rate of stirring is constant 
(71) ' B 
and 
(72) Qg - B(tp - tg) 
is the heat added during the main course of the heat de­
velopment# For small changes of temperature, the re­
sistance of the thermometer element can be given by 
(73) R • Ro(l+ <<e) 
in which Rq is the thermometer resistance at 0® C and ^  
is the temperature coefficient of resistance of the copper 
wire» If the current through the thermometer is kept 
constant, the rate of heat input of the thermometer is 
50 
(7h) dQj/dt • oLQ) l2/j 
and 
(75) Qt s(Rol2/J)(tF - tg) 4 (Rol^oi/j) / ©dt 
in which £ is eqml to ^ .1855 absolute joules^calorie (29)* 
The calorimeter constants, k and S, are related in a 
given eaqperimental situation by the convergence temperature, 
in the following manner* If the rate of stirring and the 
current in the thermometer are maintained constant and no other 
heat is generated In the calorimeter, it will, after a long 
time, reach a constant temperature Under this condition 
the rate at which heat is generated within the calorimeter is 
equal to the rate at which it is lost to the surroundings, 
hence 
(76) dQtj/dt » dQj/dt ^ dQg/dt 
Substituting Equations (70), (725 and (75) into Equation 
evaluated at % gives 
mJBt 
(77) - ©y) « B ^  (RoI^/J)(l 4 oC©k) 
During any period outside ^  ^ when the calorimeter is not 
precisely at the temperature it will experience, under the 
above operating conditions, a temperature rise or fall in 
drifting toward %| the rate of heat exchange with surroundings 
will be 
(78) dO/dt « M d©/dt • d(Q^ - Qg - Q5,)/dt 
Using Equation (78) to eliminate the constant g from Equations 
(70), (72), and (75) gives 
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(79) d(Qu - Qg - Q5.)/dt = -(A + R^I^ot/JXe - 0^) 
in which (A .f RqI qC/J) is the observed cooling constant 
for a given thenaometer ciirrent and rate of stirring. 
If, for convenience, the symbols £ and G are defined as 
(80) g « dO/dt 
and 
(81) G a (1/W)(A + R^I^cC/J) 
then 
(82) g = -G(0 - Q^) 
For a given set of experimental conditions the constants 
G and can be evaluated by observed values of £. and 0 
before and after tp so that 
(83) •• «'G(02^ - €>^) 
and 
(8M-) §2 • -0(62 -
in which gj_ is the rate of temperature change observed at 
the temperature before ^ and are the corres­
ponding quantities observed after t^ Equations (83) and 
(8U-) are solved simultaneously to give 
(85) 6 » (gi - §2^(62 - ©1) 
and 
(86) ©jj- s (gi©2 " ®lS2)/(gi - g2^ 
The integration of Equation (79)» between the times tg and 
tp, to obtain the total amount of heat lost or gained by 
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the calorimeter during that period gives 
(87) Qu- Qs - QT • -MG / (0 - ©jf)dt 
Combining Bqtmtions (68) and (87) gives 
r (88) Qq « W (Op « Og) • G y (©-OK)dt 
L tg -
It is necessary to know £ as a function of jj. to evaluate 
the integral# Equations (78), (79) and (81) can be com» 
bined and written in the form 
(89) d ln(0 • %)/dt s .& 
which has a general solution of the fora 
(90) © • ©X 4 (©B -
when the constants of the integration are d etermined from 
th^ condition that © • Og at t • tg* 
Dickinson (30) gave a method of evaluating the inte» 
gral in Equation (88) which he found to be good to about 
one part in 10,000« The method essentially involves 
finding a mean time for the heat development process which 
occurs between ^  and tp. The mean time, is defined 
in such a way that the "radiation" correction, is 
given /V / 
(91) Si ("^X • * G / (0 • ®K)dt 
Ag 
if and gg are slopes of the temperature-time curve at 
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tg and respectively# The conditions required by 
Equation (91) can be shown in a simple way by the geometry 
of the rating-curve shown in Figure 7 in which 
(92) O2 s Op - 82 ("tp -
and 
(93) ®1 " ®B "t* Si ^^X - ^ B) 
The corrected temperature rise at ^  is 
(9^) ©2 - ©1 • (©F - - 61 (^X - ^ B) - g2(^F "• ^X^ 
Comparing Equation (^) with the portion of Equation (88) 
inside the brackets shows that the last two terms of 
Equation (^) are those defined in Equation (91 )• 
In order to find tx» let ©b « 0 at tB • 0 so that 
Equation (90) becomes 
(95) © • ©K(1 - e'®^) 
The condition that t^ be a "mean'* time is that the 
shaded areas of Figure 7 be -equal; for a one degree temper­
ature rise, if ©B «• 0, and • Op • 1, the condition is 
applied as follows (disregarding the ordinate scale and 
slopes shovm by Figure 7)i ^ 
(96) I ^(1 - • I 1 -a - e"°*)] dt 
ti 
or 
t 4 e'®^ • - e"®VG 
00 
X^ 
500 
(6000 
Cony0rQence Temperature 
RATING CURVE OF CALORIMETER 
FOR A 
HEAT OF SOLUTION EXPERIMENT 
500 
15000 
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14000-
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TIME IN MINUTES 
Figure 7, A Rating-Curve for a Heat of 
Solution Experiment* 
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and 
(97) tx - 1/G 
ifence 
(98) ©X « 1 - = 0.63 
and the time at which the temperatiire is 63J? of its final 
value is tx» Therefore, when the value of 
(99) ©X » 0«37©B • 0«63©F 
is found, ty can be taken from the rating curveS| and 
mmmm 
is easily computed. 
During the calibration experiments, £ was found to be 
a linear function of ^  from ^  to Therefore, £, can be 
represented by 
(100) Q • at b 
or 
0 • [/®F "• ®B)/^'''F " ^B)J ^ 
|^®F(tp - tg) - (Gjp - ©g)t^/(tp - tjg) 
when the conditions 0 «» Og at tg and © • ©j. at tp are imposed. 
With these restrictions /i. 
ftp 
(101) A©r • G y (© - OK)dt 
• G(tp - tg) |^(0g + ©pi)/2 » 
Therefore, for a calibration experiment, if a(H) is the 
heat added electrically, Equation (88) is 
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(102) q(H) s W ^(©p -Og) - G(tp - %) 
The heat given out or absorbed by a thermal reaction, qo, 
is 
(103) QO » W [<ep - 8B) -
in which is given by Iqiiation (91) and ^  is determined 
from Equation (102)# 
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Treatment of dat^ 
The heat Input during a calibration experiment vas 
determined from a graphical plot of the emf drop across 
the standard 0.1 ohm resistor against the time in seconds. 
The emf-time curve was divided into a numlaer of short 
chords for graphical integration of the integral, 
r 
ClC^) H =(Rn/Ri ) ) E^dt 
o 
in which is the resistance of the calorimeter heater 
coilj ^  is 0#1 ohmj g is the emf drop across Rg at the 
timei t; and J is the heat in absolute Joules* The mid­
points of the chords were taken as the mean emf E4, for 
the time length of the chord The above integral is 
transformed to 
(105) H « (Rh/RI ) 
A heat input calculation is given in Figure 8. The 
power input, H/t« was used for detecting errors in calcu­
lations because it remained very nearly constant for all 
calibration experiments* 
The temperature change, Op " (hereafter designated 
as 6® and respectively), and the heat leakage were 
mmUmSm mmmrn 
deteimined from plots of the emf of the thermometer in 
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in microvolts against the time in minutes# The slopesf 
g, and gg, and the initial and final temperatures, s® and mmmw mJmrn mmSt 
fpi were taken from plots of the initial and final portions 
of the rating-curves on a scale of 0»1 microvolt per di­
vision. The times, tg, ty, and t^^ were determined from 
plots expanded along the time axis to a scale of 0«05 
minutes per division and contracted in the temperature 
ordinate to five microvolts per division. The above 
quantities were used in Equation (102) to calculate W, the 
heat capacity of the calorimeter and its contents. Due to 
the calorimeter thermometer construction and lag effects, 
the times, ^  and tj., differed somewhat from the time the 
current was started through the heater and the time when 
it was stopped. Since the heater coil was wound on the 
same copper cylinder as the thermometer, the observed 
temperature was higher than the true temperature of the 
main body of the solution as long as the current passed 
through the heater. The calorimeter lag was the time re­
quired for the stirring to distribute the heat to the body 
of the solution so that the temperature of the calorimeter 
and contents was increased at the same rate as that of the 
thermometer. For the above case the calorimeter lag is 
defined by 
(106) ( & - 5«) = L d£ 
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Figure 8* A Typical Heat Input Calculation* 
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in which It is the lag in minutest £ _ is the temperature 
of the calorimeter; and ^ ^is the temperature of the ther­
mometer. In the experiment shown in Figure 9» the heating 
was started at exactly 10.00 minutesj an extrapolation of 
the linear observed temperature rise of the thermometer 
intercepts the initial rating line at about ^  • 9.70 
minutes, or cStg = O.3O minute. The slope, from the graph, 
is 
(107) (dE/dt)t . 10 -(g. - f K - in 
in which _£_£ Is the calorimeter temperature as observed at 
the tenth minute if the thermometer lag is neglected, and 
£ is the extrapolated value of the thermometer temperature 
at the ten minute period. Therefore, the lag is about 
equal to 6tg which is the time required to equilibrate 
the calorimeter in the sense that the heat is distributed 
at a rate equal to its dissipation by the heater. Hence, 
for the above case in which the heating was started ex­
actly at the tenth minute, the linear rise of the calo­
rimeter temperature would intersect the initial rating-
curve very nearly at 10.00 * minutesj this time is 
taken as tg. If the intercept of the final rating-curve 
and the linear thermometer temperature rise is designated 
as tp, as it is in Figiu*e 10, then 
C108} ^t •• tp — tg 
is the total time of the main period, and 
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Figure 9« A Rating Curve for an Electrical Calibration# 
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(109) tp « M + tg 
is the end of the main period with respect to the calo­
rimeter and its contents. When tg and tp are determined, 
the corresponding values of tg and are read from 
extensions of the initial and final rating-curves* 
The lag of the thermometer and heater is represented 
by the quantity, i ( ixt - tjj), in which At is defined by 
Equation (108) and 1^ is the exact time of heat input. 
But since the heater lag was very small, the time lag of 
i (At - tj|) was attributed to the thermometer. It was 
not taken into accoimt in calculating because the same 
lag was present for the heat of solution experiment and 
its effect on the value of heat of solution was therefore 
considered negligible (13)* In the heat of solution 
experiments, tg, was taken at the moment the bulb was broken, 
and tp was read from the plot as the time at which the ob*-
served temperature, €jp, first reached the final steady-
state rating-curve# Table h- gives tl^ tabulated analysis 
of the heat of solution and calibration curves for three 
samples of neodymium cliloride* 
In performing a set of experiments to detennine the 
heats of solution, the calorimeter is loaded with a moles 
of salt in a number of biiLbs and X x 10^ grams of water. 
A quantity of heat, a (H). is added electrically and is 
determined. The salt is then dissolved and the temperature 
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change followed as previously described! second quantity 
of heat, a(H). is added and Wp is determined# Since Wp iil^ II In 
corresponds to the heat capacity of the final solution, it 
is used to compute ^  of the heat of solution experiment 
which preceded the determination of Wo# Since 
«m4SI 
(110) Wj^ • W(salt) 4 W(H20) * W (Calorimeter) 
and 
(111) Wg • W(Soln) W(Calorimeter) 
in which W is the heat capacity in calories per microvolt, 
then 
(112) AW - - Wg - W(Soln) - W(Salt) - W(H20) 
in which AW is the change in heat capacity of the reaction. 
Taking the mean temperature of the reaction to be 
( + £jj.)/2| the heat of the reaction at 25^ C} that is, 
at 
(113) 
in which 
(iiM-) - » me ' w 1^2^ - (£s * 
i 
Tl^ minus sign is used because as defined by Equation 
(103) is the heat evolved, so that 
(115) 
and 
Table h 
Analysis of Calorimeter Rating-Curves 
No» ®|p "* ®g GxlO^ ®K "^x'^x /At — tg 
I •2.971 
-1.522 
lif08if.0 
16706.2 
10.37 
20.50 2622.2 1.714 15818 10.13 0.16 
II <4.075 
t0.l80 
136M-9.6 
15761.2 
10.27 
35.50 2111.6 1.8M-5 15859 
10.38 
lif980 
III •3.670 
-1.097 
139^.5 
1659^.6 
10.83 
20.80 2600.1 1.833 15996 9.97 0.16 
IV 4-3.690 
-0.172 
13613.7 
15918.8 
10.37 
37.00 2305.1 1.675 15816 
10.1+4 
15066 
V •3.760 
-1.200 
13811.2 
16550.2 
10.33 
20.79 2739.0 1.811 15887 10.74 0.16 
VI •3.990 
-0.lf71 
13675.4 
I6lif6.8 
10.47 
34.00 2489.4 1.792 1588^-
10.74 
15226 
VII •^.^•26 
-0.609 
13627.1 
16302.0 
10.34 
20.51 267^.9 1.882 15978 10.17 0.17 
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(116) =-^1 « - ACp - - f(t/£ )A^ 
in which fCt/F. ) in a function given by the calibration 
of the thermometer is degrees per microvolt. 
Certain quantities which will be used to interpret 
the calorimetric data are given as follows: 
(117) = w [( Ep - £B' -
is the heat given off at 2^ C. by ^  moles of salt dis­
solving in X 3c 10^ grams of water. 
(118) • q^^/n^ 
is the heat given off per mole of salt. 
(119) q^jj » 4mq^ « q^^A 
in which dmj is the change in molality of the solution 
when n^^ moles of salt are dissolved, and 
(120) Am^ s n^/X 
and 
(121) Qjjj s 
gives the molal heat of solution. 
(122) s q^/m 
is the total or integral heat of solution. A similar set 
of notations will be used for an analysis of the heat ca­
pacity data. 
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For a series of experiments which increase the concen­
tration of the electrolyte such as 
(a) njCeCl^Cs) * X xlO^ grams HgO » CeCl^Csoln, 
(b) n2CeCl2<s) f CeCl^Csoln, m-j^) a CeCl^(soln, 1112) 
and so forth, the values were determined. 
The various ^  values were then converted to C£. in cals/deg« 
"C by application of the calibration formula of the thermo­
meter as follows? 
(123) too » a f bt^ c £ 2 
so that 
(12^) At • tji — tg * b( S-p — •* ^ F "" 
or 
(125 AtAt » b • 2Ct 
In which + £j,)/2» The constants a, J^, and £ 
are given in Figure 10, 
The changes in the heat capacities for the above 
reactions are 
(a) ACpi « Cpi - Cpo 
« CpCsoln, m;^) - Cp[n3^CeCl3(s^ - CpCHgO) 
(b) ^Cpi,2 ® S2 " Si 
s CpCsoln, 812) Cp •••OCeCl^Cs)] 
- Gp(soln, m^) 
T T 
20,000 
18,000 
16,000 
14,000 
12,000 
10,000 
8,000 
6,000 
4,000 
2,000 
O 
- 2,000 
- 4,000 
- 6,000 
-8,000 
-10,000 
-12,000 
-14,000 
-16,000 16 17 
Calibration of Tliermometer 
for 
e/ioa=5o,ooo^v 
14,326.6, 
+2.7661^x10e- 0.02l49,xl0e 
t ®c 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
Figure 10. Calibration of Transposed Bridge Thermometer* 
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(c) ACp2 • Cp2 - Cpo 
s Cp (soln, m2) - Cp |^(nx + n2)CeGl2(s^ -Cp(H20) 
and so forth* The ACpi are the changes in the heat capaci-
ties which occur when a given amount of salt Is added to 
the initial solutionj the initial solution in the above 
equations is pure water• In this case, when Cpj^ is di­
vided by the sum of the moles of the salt dissolved, the 
quantity Op^, is obtained. 
fhe corresponding molal quantity is 
(126) ^Cpjjj = m ACpjj 
For a given series of experiments starting with a solution 
of concentration, instead of water, the values of 
(127) ACp(mo ^  m^) z ACpl/X 
in which X xlO^ is the weight of water used, are found# 
If these values, for each series, are plotted against ^  
and the resulting curves fitted so that is a con­
tinuous function, ACpM can be calculated by Equation (126) 
and plotted against ^  for continuity tests. Vfhen the 
curves for each series of experiments are properly fitted, 
the plot can be extrapolated to « 0 to determine 
(128) ^^pM * " ^p2^®^ " ®p2 • ('p2^®^ 
In addition, the smoothed values of either40^ or 
(mp ^  m^) were taken from the graphs and converted 
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back to smoothed val^s of = Cp, - by Equation 
(127)} by using the measured values of 1 •» 1 values 
of Cpp were obtained and averaged# The average value of 
C p ^  w a s  u s e d ,  a l o n g  w i t h  t h e  s m o o t h e d  v a l u e s  o f t o  
recalculate values of C^ij the latter were then converted 
to Wj at the mean temperature, 21, of the preceding the 
iMiMi 
heat of solution experiment. The use of the in this 
manner assumes that but not is constant over the 
observed temperature rise, and the used will differ 
slightly from the value found in the calibration experi­
ment unless the mean temperature is the same in both 
experiments* 
The heat of solution, qj|, for a single experiment 
was calculated by the use of Equations (117) and (118). 
In order to join the curves of two series of experiments 
in which the concentration range of the second series 
overlapped that of the first, an adaptation of the chord 
method (3) of plotting was used. When all of the values 
were computed for each series, they were plotted against 
<mt - mj'^)/2 in which and ^  were the neighboring 
points. The best curve was drawn through the points, and 
smoothed values of the qjj were taken from it} then, by 
the use of Equations (119) and (121), was calculated 
through all the points to determine the best value of 
of the second of the two sets. This was done because, for 
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any series of experiments not starting with water in the 
calorimeter I Eqmtion (121) was changed to 
(129) i%i * QmO 
The total or integral heat of solution, 
(130) Qm - -
was then calculated by Equation (122) and plotted against 
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BesT4tff 
The calorimeter and experimental procedtire were 
tested by measuring the heat of solution of piire potassi­
um chloride since the heat of solution of this compound 
had heen determined previously by a large number of in­
vestigators and was considered to be one of the best 
known of all heats of solution# Tl^ potassium chloride 
was twice crystallized from conductance water and then 
was fused under an argon atmosphere9 the crystals were 
crushed and loaded into sample buibs in a dry-box con­
taining dry nitrogen. 
The data on the heat of solution of potassium chloride 
obtained by other investigators was corrected to and 
to infinite dilution by the use of the heat capacity 
equations and aaoothed-values of the apparent molal heat 
content of solutions of potassium chloride at 2^C given 
by Harned and Owen (3)« The equation 
(131) LgCs) » 0L • 
was used to calculate the heat of solution at infinite 
dilution$ these data are given in Table 5* The data on 
the heat of solution of potassium chloride at 250C 
obtained in the present work are summarized in Table 6* 
The values for the quantity LgCs), in Table 6, were also 
calciilated by the use of Equation (131 )j the average 
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•value, -^-iMf cals/mole, compares favorably with those 
obtained adiabatically by Miscenko (.3^)$ and by Lange 
and Monheim (35)* 
Table 5 
Heats of Solution at Infinite Dilution of Potassiijm 
Chloride by Previous Authors 
Authors Literature 
Reference 
toe L,(s) 
Cohen, ffeldermann, and 
Moesveld 31 18 -^071 
Infest and Xiange 32 25 -.1+175 *10 
Cohen and Kooy 33 18 -ifl2l * 5 
20 -ifll9 ± 5 
20 -1+162* 
25 -^•113 * 5 
Roth and Eymann 19 12.5 "hlhQ 
18 -^122 
20 -^118 ^ 5 
21 
-JH15 i 5* 
21 -»fl»f5 
Miscenko 3^ 25 "•^l^fO 3 
Lange and Monheim 35 12.5 •hlh? * 7 
• Obtained by the use of an isothermal calorimeter 
0is temperature at which the cited work was doae s) is in cal/mole at 
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Table 6 
Heats of Solution of Potassium Chloride at 25°C 
m m^ ACPM h % L2(s) 
0.026^-1 0.1625 -37.5 3.7 -kzoo -.1+11+2 
0.08931 0.2988 -3^.9 6.3 -1+225 •1+11+8 
0.1676 0.^-092 2.8 •^22^ -1+11+3 
Average x -1+1M+ + 3 
t, is the final molalityj AC^ is the change in ieat capacity in cal/moleOC7T?j is the relative 
molal heat capacity in cal/molioCi QH is the heat 
of solution in cal/molej and L2(s5 li' in cal/mole. 
The data obtained for the heat capacities of solutions 
of cerium chloride and of neodymium chloride are given in 
Tables 7 and 8, and are plotted in Figures 11, 12, and 13. 
The limiting values of ACp]^, which are given as ACpj^(oo ) 
in Figure 13> were obtained by extrapolating a plot of 
ACpj^ against ^  to infinite dilution# They could also 
have been obtained by determining the limiting slopes of 
the curves in Figure 11 and Figure 12. 
The data obtained for the heats of solution of cerium 
chloride and of neodymiixm chloride are summarized in 
Tables 9 and 10 and are plotted in Figures iM- and 15» The 
chord method of analysis of thermal data as described by 
7h 
Harned and Owen (3) was applied to the data in order to 
determine the values of the results of this analy­
sis of the data for both electrolytes are plotted in 
Figure 16 and show that, within the limits of experi­
mental error, the limiting slope of 6925 as given hy the 
Debye-H^ckel equation is approached. Therefore, an 
equation of the form 
(132) Qm « a 4. • cm • 
in which ^  • 6925 was fitted to the data# The derived 
constant, g., is L2(s); the constants of Equation (132), 
with the exception of were determined by the method of 
successive approximations as given by Worthing and 
Goeffner (36)• The equation which represents the data 
for the heat of solution of cerium chloride at 25°C was 
found to be 
(133) QM « 3^»010 - 6,925m^'^^ • 8,^-85m - 5,20lja3/2 
The equation which represents the data for the heat of 
solution '>t neodymium chloride at 25®C vrais found to be 
(13^) Qm • 37|100 - 6,925 m^/2 ^  8,953m - 5,^Om3/2 
The first foiir values for the heat of solution of 
cerium chloride vi^re not considered in the calculation 
of Equation (133) since the first value of that series 
of four experiments, although being within the calculated 
limits of error for such a small sample, was lowj the 
amount it falls below the calculated value is equivalent 
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Table 7 
Heat Capacity of Solutions of Cerium Chloride 
at 25°C 
m m£ - ACpja - ACp^ 
0*001611 
0,005688 
0,008689 
0,01if82 
0.0328M-
0.03562 
0.05371 
0.06214-3 
0.08662 
0.1071 
0.1276 
O.m-61 
0.1565 
0.1789 
0.1957 
0.2159 
0.2318 
0.25^3 
0.2769 
0.2997 
0.3238 
0.3^77 
O.OM)llf 
0.075^2 
0.09322 
0.1217 
0.1812 ~ 
0.1887 
0.2318 
0.2W 
0.29^3 
0.3273 
0,3573 
0.3823 
0.3956 
0.4230 
O.M+2l|-
O.U^6^ 
0.l^8llf 
0.50^3 
0.5262 
0.5^7^ 
0.5691 
0.5897 
1.08 
347 
1.^5 
6.76 
11.10 
11.81 
17.89 
21.05 
27.63 
3^.32 
^0.»+2 
[<•5.79 
^•9.9^ 
53.86 
58.27 
67.26 
72.9M-
75.61 
82.08 
87.26 
92.97 
91.91 
3^.8 
338.0 
331.5 
333.1 
337.2 
319.0 
320.3 
316.7 
313.3 
319.2 
301.0 
297.8 
311.6 
31^.7 
297.^ 
296.H-
291.2 
287.1 
276.1 
15.5 
2h.3 
30.8 
29.2 
25.1 
,^3.3 
U-2.0 
Jf5.6 
^9.0 
61.3 
6if,5 
50.7 
mnm4im 
6hm9 
65.9 
71.1 
75.2 
86.2 
»-ACp^ s 
cal/mole° C) 
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Table 8 
Heat Capacity of Solutions of Neodymium Chloride 
at 250c 
m - ACpj^ - ACp* 
' 0.0027Mf 
' 0.0057^5 
1 0.009230 
K 0.010814. 
1 0.01331 
0.05238 
0.07580 
0.09608 
O.lOlfl 
0.115^ 
1.00 
-0.35 
^.22 
3.12 
l+.Sl 
287.9 
1 
H
 1
 
1 
1 
t 
U>
 1
 
t 
1 
1 
.
 1 
1 
1 
1 
v£
) 1
 
i 
i 
0.02818 
£ 0.03202 
4 0.0^583 
?O.Oi4-653 
^ O.O6703 
0.1679 
0.1739 
0.2m 
0.2157 
0.2589 
QM 
9.06 
18.87 
13.52 
19.97 
298,^ 
299.7 
290.7 
297.9 
21.9 
20.6 
29.7 
27.^ 
-^0.09123 
0.092if5 
0.106»f 
^ 0.1159 
0.1213 
0.3020 
0.30^ 
0.3262 
0.3^ 
O.3W3 
25.8^-
25.9^ 
30.0if 
2»f.57 
33.33 
283.2 
290.6 
282,»t 
27k,7 
37.1 
39.7 
37.9 
^5.6 
0.1350 
O.liflU-
0.15^1 
0.17^3 
0.1952 
0.367^ 
0.3760 
0.3926 
0.ifl75 
0.^19 
if3.88 
37.77 
37.90 
¥f.lO 
51.28 
— m mtimmm 
267.2 
Wh 262.6 
53I1 
65»0 
57.7 
0.217^ 
0.2^-13 
0.2580 
0.3155 
0.361+0 
O.J+662 
0.^-912 
0.5079 
0.5617 
0.6033 
56.38 
63.^2 
65.07 
75.12 
88.57 
259.^ 
262.8 
252.2 
238.1 
2^3.^ 
60.9 
57.5 
68.1 
82.2 
76.9 
0.ifl29 0.6^-26 93.96 227.6 92.3 
•- AC^ • - ACpm(=«) • 320.3 cal/mole®C ( a is 
the final molalityj ACp^i "Is in cal/0C| ACpM is 
in cal/moleOCj and 0j~T5~in cal/moleOC; 
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Figure II, Molal Heat Capacity of Solutions 
of Cerium Chloride# 
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Figure 12, Molal Heat Capacity of Solutions 
of Neodymium Chloride# 
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Figtire 13, Relative Apparent Molal Heat Capacity for 
Solutions of Cerium and of Neodymium Chlorides. 
Table 9 
Heats of Solution of CeriiuQ Chloride at 25°C 
m AS, &i§5 % % 
o.oifom-
0.058»4-0 
0.075^2 
0.09322 
0.1217 
0.1812 
0.1887 
0.2318 
0.2498 
0.29^3 
0.3273 
0.3573 
0.3823 
0.3956 
0.5-230 
0.^2lf 
0.M^2 
o.^-eiif 
0.5CA-3 
0.5262 
0.5^7^ 
0.5607 
0.5897 
0.^3375V 
0•l^33^ 
O.J+330^9 
0.if326^ 
0.iA7095 
O.W+960 
O.Mf9739 
0.M+2»f07 
O.M^8l8 
O.Wf502 
O.Mf^957 
0.Wf019 
0.¥f2020 
0.^-3Mf87 
O.M-32602 
0.^-31176 
0.1+29137 
0.if25080 
0.1+23363 
0.1+21270 
O.i+19135 
0.^17^29 
0.1+15726 
161.7 •O.OI+ 70.18 
180.0 .... 78.01 
226,8 -0.03 98.19 
298.0 -0.^ 128.92 
1^56.0 -0.93 650.05 
1751.8 -1.08 778.38 
3M+8.O -1.33 15^9.36 
2025.1 -1.72 89I+.2O 
2566.2 -1.96 lliti+.66 
2316.8 -0.37 IO29.M+ 
2151.1 -0.1+3 958.86 
1910.1 *0. 20 848.32 
1722.6 -0.15 761.28 
3610.1+ -2.96 1565.73 
21I+3.3 —0. 56 926.63 
1608.9 *0.11+ 693.87 
191+^.6 -0.09 834.1+2 
3535.7 -2.31 1500.63 
2128.8 -0.18 901.29 
211+0.0 -0.39 901.11+ 
211+9.3 -0.65 900.22 
2272.7 -0.1+1 91+8.15 
22I+8.6 -0.53 93^.28 
33672 
33512 
33320 
33206 
33279 
32776 
32976 
32505 
32379 
3226^ 
32165 
32029 
3181+6 
31813 
31731 
31805 
317^ 
31828 
31588 
31366 
31236 
30905 
308I+9 
5^.25 
60.30 
75.90 
,99.65 
1+93.21 
590.58 
117if.71 
678.1+6 
867.87 
780.52 
71+2.20 
656.61+ 
589.26 
1203.71 
712.38 
1183.19 
710.63 
710.5^ 
5^u25 
11H-.55 
190.1+5 
290.10 
1+93.21 
1083.79 
im.71 
1762.2^ + 
201+2.58 
2823,10 
3^7( 
5I3^ 
76.1+3 
f-133.06 
1+722.33 
501+8.59 
5760.97 
6291+.1+2 
6935.90 
7^30.66 
81J+I.29 
8851.81+ 
709.78 9561.61 
7^7.61 10309.2 
736.65 1101+5.9 
33762 
33587 
33^80 
33386 
33279 
33003 
32976 
32809 
32720 
32592 
32I+1+7 
32380 
32312 
32266 
32199 
32165 
32130 
32059 
32017 
31961+ 
31909 
31831+ 
31766 
( is the corrected temperatiire rise in microvolts) 
Table 10 
Heats of Solution of Keodymium Chloride at 25°C 
li Age 25 % 25 <li m Qm 
0.05238 
0,07500 
0.09608 
O.lOM-1 
0.115M-
0.1208 
0.1679 
0.21ifl 
0.2157 
0.2589 
0.3020 
O.30M) 
0.3262 
OO^Oif 
0.3^-83 
0.367^ 
0,3760 
0.3926 
O.Jfl75 
O.Mfl9 
0.if662 
0.if912 
0.5079 
0.5617 
0.6033 
O.Wf897 
O.M^^5^5 
0.M4»-11M-
0.^-56800 
0.¥+3621 
OM5571 
0.1+5^-726 
0.»+52758 
0.^-52117 
0.1+50^8 
0.¥f8308 
0.5+50if99 
O.M+9090 
O.Mf5653 
O.M+7908 
O.Wf933 
O.M+5855 
0.¥^3075 
O.M+1707 
0.l^39587 
0.;f38l35 
0.1+36211 
0.^35363 
O.M-30670 
0.1+28060 
299.1+ 
325.6, 
376.1+ 
1162.1+ 
1+39.2 
1559.8 
181+5.9 
1870.5 
1722.6 
2239.7 
2558.1 
133^.0 
1^59.7 
2599.2 
1561+.1+ 
173^.1 
2076.8 
1991.5 
2106.7 
2190.8 
2309. If 
25+99.3 
1+320.6 
5969.2 
5030.1 
•0.05 
"•0.05 
4.0.03 
•0.09 
-0.01 
4O.I+9 
"»0.l+3 
-0.82 
-•0.19 
-1.23 
-1.10 
-0.1+9 
-0.75 
-2.21 
-0.1+5 
-0.85 
-1.28 
-1.1+0 
—0.61+ 
-1.60 
-0.78 
-1.05 
-3.56 
-7.72 
-2.62 
O.6I+26 0.1+21+681+ 5110.0 .3.25 
133.27 
l¥+.80 
167.21 
531.06 
191+.82 
711.08 
779.00 
1007.73 
111+5.71 
600.1+9 
653.16 
1156.11 
700.28 
770.73 
92i|-.66 
880.99 
929.89 
961.M+ 
1011.06 
1089.16 
I.877.W 
2563.03 
2150.58 
2166.87 
36768 
36520 
36310 
36^+71 
36180 
36385 
35997 
35678 
35672 
35381+ 
3523^ 
35518 
35W 
35280 
35^-56 
3^^ 
3W7 
35050 
35166 
3501I+ 
31+872 
31+669 
3^675 
31+1+98 
3^358 
31+273 1677.83 
100.88 
109.60 
126.56 
395.25 
11+7.^ 
530.78 
62I+.1+O 
629.68 
581.1+7 
750.02 
852.71 
1+51+.1+5 
1+91+.30 
870.J+6 
529.96 
587.91 
699.77 
^2.02 
709.32 
733.39 
771•2h 
830.82 
i®l58 
1665.22 
100.88 
210.1+8 
337.01+ 
395.25 
km. 51 
530.78 
1019.66 
161+9.3^ 
1673.32 
2399.36 
3252.07 
3292.21 
3786.51 
i+122.53 
1+316. 
1+783.95 
5016.21+ 
5^55.97 
6165.29 
6898.69 
7669.93 
8500^7 
9W. 
11063.S 
12728.8 
11+1+06.6 
36768 
36638 
361+12 
36385 
36179 
35986 
35963 
35796 
356l^7 
35612 
35590 
35569 
3557»+ 
32^?o 
3g+85 
35^ 
35373 
3533^ 
35287 
35226 
35195 
35068 
3^973 
31+890 
( A£_ is the corrected temperature rise in microvolts) 
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HEAT OF SOLUTION OF CeCLAT 25"C 
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Figure 1^. Heat of Solution of Cerium Chloride# 
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HEAT OF SOLUTION OF NdCI, AT 25»C 
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Figure Heat of Solution of Neodymium Chloride* 
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Figure 16. Slopes of the Heats of Solution 
by the Chord Method. 
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to an error of 0.16 calorie in the experimental value of 
the heat measurement. An analysis of the errors in the 
experimental detenninations of the heats of solution by 
a least squares treatment showed that the expected devi­
ations of the heat measurements were nearly independent 
of sample sizej the largest contributing factor to the 
probable error of a measurement was the uncertainty in 
the determination of the time of beat input used in the 
calculation of the electrical energy for the calibration 
experiments* Further analysis showed that the probable 
deviations in ^  were proportional to 1/m and approxi­
mately proportional to |g^ in which a is the number of 
experiments in a series* Therefore, the values of ^  
in the very dilute range where 1/m is large would not be 
expected to be as valid as those for higher concentrations. 
The high concentration values near the end of the curve 
were not weighted as heavily as those in the center con­
centration region since the last few experimental values 
at the highest concentrations were not duplicated experi­
ments. The average deviation of the calculated values 
from the experimentally determined values of Qjj for cerium 
chloride was 10 calories per mole. 
The values of the heat of solution at the more dilute 
extremity of the curve for the heat of solution of neo-
dymium chloride fit the calculated curve and were used in 
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the determination of the constants for Equation (13^)• 
The average deviation of the experimental values from 
those calculated was 1^ calories per mole. 
The probable deviation of the integral heat of so-
lutiony (^1 was calculated by least square methods to be 
6o to 70 calories per mole at a concentration of 0»01 
molal and to be two to four calories per mole at a con­
centration of O.if molal for a single experimental determi­
nation. The values of two to four calories per mole for 
a single experiment were increased by a factor of about 
five to six when the number of experiments required to 
reach a concentration of molal was taken into accoiint. 
The error involved in the curve-joining, in which one 
series of experiments overlapped part of the concentration 
range of another series of experiments! was considered to 
be the same as that for an experimentally determined value. 
The above described treatment gave a calculated average 
deviation of very nearly 20 calories per mole for each 
value of the integral heat of solution of both electrolytes. 
This single value was used in plotting Figures 1^ and 15, 
HoweverI in Figures 11» 12, and 13# in which the data for 
the heat capacities of the solutions of both electrolytes 
are plotted, the calculated probal:^e errors were used to 
determine the size of the circles or the lengths of the 
vertical lines. 
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Discussion 
The heats of solution of chlorides of many of the rare 
earth elements were determined by Bommer and Hohmann (37» 
38)» They reported an average value of 32.7 t 0.1 kcals/ 
mole at 20^0 for the heat of solution of cerium chloride 
in which the concentrations of the final solutions varied 
from about 0.05 to 0,12 molal. For the heat of solution 
of neodymium chloride they reported a single value of 35«9 
kcals/mole at 20^0j Matignon (39»^0) had previously 
measured the heat of solution of neodymium chloride and 
found it to be 35*^ kcals/mole at 17®G at a final concen­
tration of approximately O.OU-3 molal. The heat capacities 
of solutions of rare earth salts have not been reported. 
The method used in the present work to obtain the heat 
capacity of aqueous solutions of the chloride of cerium 
and neodymium was convenient in that the values of the heat 
capacity were obtained from the same series of experiments 
from which the heats of solution were determined. In ad­
dition, the sign and magnitude of ACp obtained from two 
or more similar experiments in which different amounts of 
the same chemical substance are used, served as an excel­
lent check on systematic errors in the calorimetric appa­
ratus. Since random errors in the heat content measure-
m'jnts are magnified in the values of ACp calculated by 
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the difference of two large numbers, a series of experiments 
which show good concordance in the values of ACP can only 
have systematic errors in the measurement of the electrical 
energy. The fact that values of the relative apparent and 
relative partial molal heat capacity of the electrolytes 
are obtained from the difference of two large numbers is a 
disadvantage since a precision of only one per cent in the 
relative apparent molal heat capacity would require a pre­
cision of approximately 0.005 to 0.01 per cent in the de-
tenaination of the heat capacity of the calorimeter system. 
However, even when the heat capacities of solutions are 
measured differentially with twin calorimeters, the values 
of the partial molal heat capacities of the electrolytes 
cannot be determined with great accuracy in solutions more 
dilute than 0.01 molal. In the procedure described for 
the determination of the heat capacities of solution of 
cerium and neodymium chlorides the changes in the concen­
trations of the electrolyte were much greater than 0.01 
molal} the average change in concentration during a series 
of experiments was from 0.08 to 0.2 molal. The trend in 
the values of ACp observed for such changes in concen­
tration is shown in Figures 11 and 12. The plots of the 
relative apparent molal heat capacity in Fig\ire 13 indi­
cate possible deviations from linearity In concentrations 
greater than m'^« 0.5; the lines drawn through the values 
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were derived from the smoothed-curve values of the molal 
ACp values as plotted in Figures 11 and 12# The equations 
which represent the lines are 
(135) 0 J " IZSm"^ 
for cerium chloride solutions, and 
(136) 0 _ « 131iB^ 
V 
for neodymium chloride solutions. The Debye-Hlickel limiting 
slope, according to the revised calculation of Harned and 
Owen (3)» is 90. The data of the present work are in better 
agreement with the older value of the limiting slope which 
was about 132. This difference in the calciilated slopes, 
which re stilted from new data on the temperature variation 
of the dielectric constant of water, shows the high sensi­
tivity of the calculation of the partial molal heat capacity 
of an electrolyte from the theoretical equations as related 
to the value of the dielectric constant of water. Smoothed-
values of the relative apparent molal heat capacity and of 
the relative partial molal heat capacity of solutions of 
cerium chloride and of neodymium chloride are given in 
Table 11. 
The heats of solution of the anhydrous chlorides at 
i l,rfinite dilution are a measure of the differences between 
lattice energies of the crystals and of the hydration ener­
gies of the ions in an ideal solution. The lattice ener­
gies which result largely from electrostatic forces have 
TABLE 11 
aaoothed Values of the Relative Apparent Molal and Partial Molal Heat 
Capacities of Solutions of the Chlorides of Ceriua 
and Neodymium at 25°C 
Cerium Chloride Neodymium Chloride 
i m®
- ACpj^ 
^2 -^1 - ^Cpj^ h ^2 -^1 
0 362.3 0 0 0 320.3 0 0 0 
0.01 361.0 1.3 1.9 O.O5I2 319.0 1.3 2.0 0.0^12 
0.02 359.7 2.6 3.8 0.0^92 317.7 2.6 3.9 0.0CJ9M-
0.05 355.9 6.1+ 9.6 O.O^llf 313.7 6.6 9.8 O.O3I5 
0.1 3^9.5 12.8 19.2 O.O2I2 307.2 13.1 19.7 O.O2I2 
0.2 336.7 25.6 38.if 0.0^92 29^+.l 26.2 39.1+ O.O29M" 
0*3 323.9 38.M- 57.6 0.031 281.0 39.3 59.1 0.032 
o.if 311.1 51.2 76.8 0.07^ 267.9 52.^ 78.8 0.076 
0.5 298.3 6if.0 96.0 o.m-3 25^.8 65.5 98.5 0.1^+8 
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values which are proportional to inverse functions of the 
distance between the ions# It follows that, for a series 
of similar crystals, such as those of the chlorides of the 
rare earths in which the ionic radius of the rare earth 
ion decreases with Increasing atomic number, the lattice 
energies of a given anion-type salt of the rare earths 
shoTild increase with the atomic number of the rare earth. 
The heat of hydration of the rare earth ions should also 
increase with atomic number since the surface charge density 
of the highly charged positive ion increases with decreasing 
ion size results in a progressively higher degree of polar­
ization of the water molectiles about the ion of each suc­
ceeding rare earth# At infinite dilution, the heat of hy­
dration of the chloride ion for each rare earth chloride 
would be the same so that the difference in heats of so­
lution between two rare earth chlorides includes the dif­
ference in the lattice energies of the two salts and the 
difference in the hydration energies of the two rare earth 
ions» When data on the heats of solution at infinite di­
lution of other rare earth chlorides are available and 
when sufficient other data are measured from which an 
accurate detennination of the lattice energies of the 
anhydrous chlorides can be made, it will be possible to 
calculate the differences in the hydration energies of the 
rare earth ions# These can then be correlated with other 
data relating to the hydration effects on the properties 
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of these ions as well as to their coordination numbers. 
The apparent molal heat content data and smoothed-
values of the partial molal heat contents of solutions 
of cerium chloride and of neodymium chloride are given 
in Table 12 and are plotted in Figure 17* The data for 
lanthanum chloride solutions obtained by Hathan, Wallace, 
and Robinson (9) are shown by the dotted lines in Figure 
17* The data for the solutions of cerium and neodymitm 
chlorides do not show any discontinuity in the relative 
apparent molal heat contents or in the partial molal heat 
contents as do the reported data for lanthanum chloride# 
The equations which represent the data for Lg and up to 
a concentration of 0.35 molal are 
(137) ^2 • 1.0387xl0^m^/2 - l,69703cl0^m ^ 1.3003x10^®^/^ 
and 
(138) « -62.379m^/2 ^ 15.286m2 - lif.056m5/2 
for cerium chloride solutions, and 
(139) ^2 = 1.0387x10^/2 - l,7905xip^m • 1.3650xl0^m3/2 
and i:N , 
•V 
(1^0) i:^ « -62.379m2/^ ^ 16.12^2 -
for neodymium chloride solutions. 
Notable differences in the relative heat contents of 
the two electrolytes appear at concentrations of about 0.05 
molal. Since the hydrated chloride ions in solutions of 
both electrolytes should, according to the simplified 
\ 
TABLE 12 
Smoothed Values of the Eelative Apparent Molal and Partial Molal Heat 
Contents of Solutions of the Chlorides of Cerium 
and Heodymlum at 25°C 
Ceriua Chloride Heodymium Chloride 
ia« 0L L2 -Li 0L 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0.01 66 102 0.0i|.62 68 102 0.0l^.62 
0.02 135 201 0.0^50 135 201 0.0^50 
0.05 326 1+79 0.0277 32M- ^76 0.0^ 77 
0.1 613 882 0.0610 608 871 0.0609 
0.2 1087 1503 0*h79 1071 lif70 O.M-78 
0.3 l»+5^ 19M) 1.595 lhl9 1873 1.589 
0.^ 17M-5 2272 3.7»+5 1687 2l6i+ 3.M-28 
0.5 1991 2576 7.281 1907 2k2h- 7.250 
0.6 222lf 2932 12.59 2111 2735 12.53 
9^  
3000 
U (CCI.) 
2500 
^ (CtCI,) 
2000-
1500 
Lc(LoCI,) 
1000 
Apparent Molal and Partial Molal 
Heat Contents at 25" C 
as as at as 0.2 a7 0.1 0.8 
Figure 17* Heat Contents of Solutions. 
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Debye-Huckel theory, make Identical contributions to the 
partial molal heat content for a given concentration of 
electrolyte, the observed difference in the theraial proper­
ties of the two electrolytes can be ascribed wholly to the 
differences in the two hydrated rare earth ions* The 
actors which can cause differences in the thermal proper­
ties of the two rare earth ions are related to the size of 
the ionj these factors includes (1) the apparent diameter 
of the hydrated ionj (2) the changes in the dielectric 
constant of the water caused by a distortion of the water 
molecules in the vicinity of the highly charged positive 
i.on$ and (3) the differences in energy contents caused by 
A 
concentration changes which involve possible changes in the 
polaidzation of those water molecules which are the most 
strongly bonded to the ion» In addition, the number of 
coordinated water molecules for different rare earth ions 
may change with a change in the size of the ion| it may 
also be possible for the rare earth ions with the larger 
ionie radii and smaller atomic numbers to have more than 
one coet'dination number# If an equilibrium should exist 
betwee^ the amounts of two hydrated ions with different 
coordination numbers which depends on the concentration 
of the electrolyte, then the heat content of solutions of 
such iftre earths would differ from those which have only 
one coordination number* The explanation, on this basis 
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of the larger relative apparent molal and relative partial 
molal heat contents of solutions of cerium chloride, com­
pared to those of neodymium chloride in more concentrated 
solutions, is thatI (1) the ceritaa ion has two coordination 
numbers and the neodymium ion has only onef (2) both ions 
have two coordination numbers but dilute solutions of the 
cerium ion contain a relatively greater amount of the ion-
species with the higher coordination number} and (3) the 
equilibrium between the amounts of the two ion-species is 
shifted in such a manner as to increase the proportion of 
the species with lower coordination number as the concen­
tration of electrolyte increases. These phenomena would 
lead to a larger observed heat content for solutions of 
cerium chloride as compared to that of neodymium chloride# 
However, additional thermal data on the solutions of other 
rare earth chlorides and other rare earth salts will be 
required before any final conclusion can be drawn and before 
the above described phenomena can be adequately studied* 
The thermal properties of solutions of the rare earth salts 
are related to many other physico-chemical properties which 
are being studied at the Ames Laboratory. The correlation 
of all the data which will be obtained on the properties of 
solutions of salts of the rare earths will aid in perfecting 
thie theories of solutions of electrolytes. Data on the 
crystallographic properties of solid compounds of the rare 
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earths which have a bearing on the properties of their so­
lutions should also be extended; for example| studies of 
the struct\ire of the hydrated crystals would give valuable 
info3?mation regarding the possible coordination numbers of 
the ions. The application of the laws of thermodynamics 
to such data will be a great contribution to the laws and 
theories of electrolytic solutions* 
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THERMODYNAMICS OF CHSIICAL REACTIOES 
Introduction 
Thermochemistry is concerned with heat changes which 
are associated with chemical reactions# According to 
Hess*s Law, which was stated over a centtiry ago, the heat 
absorbed or evolved for a given chemical reaction is 
independent of the particular manner in which the reaction 
takes place• This is in accord with the defined thermo-
dynamic function, which has an exact total differential 
and whose variance, therefore, depends only on the initial 
and final states of the particular chemical substance under 
observation* Hence, for a given chemical reaction, 
(1^1) AH • • ^i*^% 
in which 3^ refers to the number of moles of each of the 
products aM refers to the number of moles of each of 
mOt 
the reactants} the reactants are the chemical substances 
which disappear during the reaction to form the products. 
Equation (1^1) is called the Van*t Hoff equation# The 
fact that g, for either the products or the reactants, is 
unknown but AH for the reaction can be measured has led 
to the defining of a particular state for a given substance 
in \diich is taken to be zero* Such a state called the 
standard state, has been arbitrarily chosen, so that for 
any element in its stable form at 25°C tjnder a pressure 
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of one atmosphere, is defined to be zero. When the heat 
of reaction is measured such that the reactants are elements 
in the standard state €ind the product is the result of their 
combination^ also at and one atmosphere pressure, the 
measured value of AH is written as AHO and is called the 
standard heat of formation of the resultant compouiwit For 
example, Muthmann and Weiss (^1) used a bomb calorimeter 
to determine values of ASP for the reactions 
(1) Ce(s) ^ 02(g) « Ce02 
and 
(2) 2Nd(s) ^ B/aOgCg) • M2O3 
For Reaction (1) they found « -22^-.5 kcals/mole, and 
for Reaction (2) AfiP « kcals/mole. Reaction (1) 
was later measured by Hirsch (^-2)} Moose and Parr (^3)} 
and Kremers and Beuker (Mf). They found the values of 
ABP to be -2^-3«6, -232»9, and -232,8 kcals/mole, respectively. 
However, AlP is not measured directly by the bomb calo­
rimeter} the heat evolved by the reaction, Q», is measured 
mJm 
at constant volume and is related to AH by the following 
thermodynamic equations t 
(1^2) DQ « dE • PdV 
at constant volume, the above equation is 
(1^3) DQ • dE 
or 
(iMf) Qy B /SE 
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S is defined by 
(lij-5) H a E + PV 
so that 
{lk6) 6E m * Ai?Y) 
• Qv- + A(PV) 
For most reactions in the bomb calorimeter ^(PV) is aiiall 
so that the ideal gas lav 
(m-7) PV a nRT 
can be used to approximate i(PV). At constant temperature 
(l»f8) A(?n « (An)RT 
in which An is the change in the number of moles of gas 
which occurs during the course of the reaction. For 
Beaction (1), An is -1, and for Reaction (2) it is -3/2. 
Further, the oxygen gas in the bomb is not at a pressure 
of one atmosphere, but is at 20 or 30 atmospheres pressure} 
hence the i^lue of AH must be also corrected to an oxygen 
pressure of one atmosphere. The methods used to calculate 
the pressure and other corrections necessary to reduce 
measurements made by use of the bomb calorimeter to standard 
conditions have been sijmmarized and put in a useful form 
by Washburn (^5). 
The variation of AH with, temperature is given by the 
Klrchhoff equation which is 
(IW) . 4Cp . Ijnj 
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or 
(150) m 
Equation (150) for Reaction (1) is written as 
(151) ACp s Cp(Ce02) - Cp(C©) - Cp(02) 
If it is desirable to know AH at a different temperature 
which differs by more than a few degrees from the temperatiire 
at which AH was measured| the value of gfi. for each of the 
products and reactants should be known as a function of the 
temperature• The change of heat content, AHj*, for the re* 
action at the new temperature is 
(152) AHt s AH/^ 
in which hBj;' is the known change in heat content for the re­
action at the temperature . and ACP is given by Equation 
(150). Once a standard of heat formation is known for a chemi­
cal substance its value can be used to calculate AH for other 
reactions and to aid in determining AHO for other compouMs# 
Heats of Formation 
Anhydrous chlorides 
In order to determine the heat of formation of a substance 
using a heat of solution calorimeter, the heat of reaction for 
a number of reactions must be known or measured* The reaction 
which gives the heat of formation of anhydrous ceriiam chloride 
is 
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Ce(s) f 3/2Cl2(g)/= CeCl^Cs) 
If the changes in heat content for the following reactions 
are known, Ifess*s Law can be applied in the following 
mannert 
(1) CeCs) ^  HCKaq, m^) s S/SHgCg) 4 CeCl3(aq, m) 
HClCaq, Mf) 
(2) CeCl^Cs) t HClCaq, m^) « CeCl^Caq, m) HCl(aq, m|>) 
(3) BHCKg) • HCKaq, m^) » HCl(aq, mj,) 
(^) 3/2H2<g) 3/2Cl2(g) • 3HCl(g) 
in which mv and mf> are the molalities of the hydrochloric 
acid in the Initial and final solutions, respectively in 
Beaction (1)« If Reactions (1), (3), and (^) are added, 
and Reaction (2) is subtracted from the sum of the other 
three, the resulting equation is 
Ce(s) t 3/2Cl^(g) - CeCl^Cs) 
If the changes in heat content for each reaction is numbered 
to correspond to the above reactions and summed in the same 
manner as were the reactions, then 
(153) • Am - i\H2 4 3 AH3 * 3 AH? 
in which ABP is the heat of formation of CeCl^(s)» 
The heat of Reaction (1) has been measured calo-
rimetically by Sieverts and Gotta (if6), Neumann, Kroger 
and Kunz (^7), Biltz and Pieper (W), and by Bommer and 
Hohmann (37)• The last-named investigators measured the 
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same reaction for neodymlum. The data reported by the 
Bibore authors are summarized In Table 13 • 
Bommer and l&>hmann*s values appear especially high, 
reported procedure was to first reduce the rare earth 
chlorides with potassium in vacuum after which they placed 
the crude mass, slag and metal, into the calorimeter# 
After the slag had dissolved, they added acid to dissolve 
the metal# ^t would appear that such a procedure would 
make it difficult to determine the heat leak corrections 
during the reactions which take place# In addition, it is 
possible that the imcast metal mass would entrain an 
unknown amount of potassium at the low reduction tempera­
tures that were reported| therefore, a reduction which was 
less than 100 per cent complete would increase the observed 
heat of reaction# The discrepancy is ftirther increased 
when increments of heat are added for the endothermic 
rejection which takes place when the slag, considered as 
pure potassium chloride, is dissolved! the dilution effects 
of such a mixture of salts is ill-defined at best# These 
investigators also mention that the presence of small 
amounts of hydrochloric acid and salts do not effect the 
heats of solution of the anhydrous chlorides# 
In the present work, the heats of reaction for 
Reactions (1) and (2) were determined for cerium and neo-
dymium in such a manner that the end concentrations for a 
idk 
TABLE 13 
Heats of Solution of Cerium and Keodymium 
Metals in ifydrochloric Acid 
Literature 
Reference 
fflb 
HCl 
toc 
-
2.1 20 170.0 t l.h 
k? 2.8 ? 165.1 + 0.2 
k8 2.8 18 I6if.9 
k8 1.1 18 I66.k 
37 0.1 20 173.7 i 0.7 
37 0.1 20 171.^  2 1.0» 
•Value for Neodymium metal (tOQ is the temperature 
at which the values were obtained} AH is in 
kcals/mole) 
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given pair of reactions were very nearly the same* It was 
found that in other than extremely dilute solutions of hy­
drochloric acid the heats of solution of the chlorides were 
lower than the corresponding values in p\ire water# The 
experimental results found for Reactions (1) and (2) are 
given in Table 1^ * The effect of hydrochloric acid on the 
heats of solution of the anhydrous chlorides is illustrated 
in Figures 18 and 19# The values of the heats of solution, 
in calories per mole, were plotted on an arbitrary scale so 
that the data for both cerium and neodymium chlorides could 
be put on the same graph# The plot in Figure 19 was used 
to make corrections for the effect of the acid on the heats 
of solution of the chlorides. 
The heat of formation of gaseous hydrogen chloride was 
determined by Rossini (h9)* In the same report, he reviewed 
all the previously published data on the heats of solution 
and dilution and on the heat capacity of the solutions of 
hydrochloric acid| the data were presented as values at 
25®C» By combining the proper data from the above article, 
the change in heat content for Reaction (3) and (^ ) were 
computed. The standard heats of formation were foimd to be 
(15^ ) ziHP • -250,580 2 10 cals/mole 
for CeCl^ Cs) 
and 
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TABLE Ik 
Heats of Solution of Ceriiam Chloride, Neodymium Chloride, 
Cerium and Neodymitaa in Hydrochloric acid 
at 250c 
Compound 
4 
(HCl) (HCl) 
ACpM - AH 
CeCl^  0.13271 0.60911 0,60911 -569 31,301 
CeCl 0.19901 0.60911 0.60911 .itl6 31,^ 50 
CeCl^  0.2h75 0.60911 0,60911 -»4-10 31,^ 01 
CeClj 0.132J4. O.J+909 0.if909 ••^ •22 32,296 
CeCl^  0.15052 0.lf909 0.14-909 -lf20 32,19if 
NdCl3 O.m-32 0,14.909 0.1^ 909 -1+23 35,OW 
NdCl^  0.1885 0.^ -909 0,^ -909 -^ 17 3^ ,821 
Ce O.0528O 0.^ 96^  0.^ 4-879 -376 l6if,520 
Ce O.O6150 O.M.993 0.if878 -317 I61+,lfl0 
m O.O6O62 0.5001 0.^ 889 -272 160,780 
m 0.07315 0.5069 0.If 907 -267 160,380 
(m is the final molalityj is in cal/mole-deg C| 
and AH is in cal/mole) 
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000 
Effect of HCI on the Heat of Solution 
of RCIjCs) at 25-C 500 
000 
500 
000 
CeCUin 0.2410 m HCI 
500 
NdCljIn 0.2410m HCI 
CeCU in 0.3710 m HCi 
000 
0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 
Figure 18, Ifeats of Solution in ifydrochloric Acid 
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Effect of HCI on the Heat 
of Solution of RCIjO) 
at the indicated Values 
of m. 
0.0036743 
Ndcu^ 0.0053509 
'"c.ci,"00027882 
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Figure 19. Heats of SoTtt'Hion in Hydrochloric Acid 
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(15?) AH® » -2Mf,080 • 20 cals/mole 
for HdCl^ Cs). 
The corresponding values given by Bomer and Hohmann (37) 
are -259,800, and -25^ ,300, approximately 10 kcals/iaole 
higher than those given by Equations (15^ ) and (155)J 
this discrepancy is due to the fact that their reported 
values for the heat of solution of th« metals, of cerium 
and neodymium were about 10 kcals higher than those given 
in Table 1^ . 
The determination of the heats of solution of the hy-
drated chlorides of cerium and neodymium, along with the 
reported values of the heats of solution and dilution of 
the anhydrous chlorides, would make possible the calcu­
lation of the heats of hydration of the chlorides as given 
by the reactions 
CeCl3(s) 4 7H20(1) » CeCl^ yHgOts) 
and 
HdCl3(s) 4 6H20(1) = NdCl3.6H20(s) 
The heats of formation of the two hydrates can be calcu­
lated by use of the values of the heats of formation of 
the anhydrous chlorides as given by Equations (1^ ) and 
(155) and the value for the heat of formation of water# 
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The heat of solution of CeC1.7H20(s> has not been 
reported# Matignon (*fO, 50) reported the heat of solution 
of MCl2«6H20(s) to be -7#6 kcals/mole at 15®Cj however, 
since the final concentration was not given, this value 
cannot be compared with the present data# The heats of 
solution, the standard heats of formation, and the heats of 
hydration of the hydrates of the chlorides of ceriiM and 
neodymium obtained in the present work are given in Table 15* 
The value used for t he heat of formation of water was 
•68,313 ^  10 cal/mole as given by Bichowsl^  and Rossini (51)* 
The standard heat of formation of an ion is based on 
the conventional definition that, at infinite dilution, the 
standard heat of formation of hydrogen ion is zero. The 
standard state of any ion Is taken at infinite dilution at 
a given temperature and the standard heat of foimtlon of 
the ion is relative to the hydrogen ion in its standard 
state. The thermal data of Rossini (1+9) on hydrochloric 
acid are 
HCl(g) * aq • HCl(oo) • if(oo) ^  Cl"*(°o), 
AH » -17,880 cals#/mole 
and for 
iHgCg) • iCl2(g) s HCl(g), 
-22,063 cals./mole 
Ill 
TABLE 15 
The Heats of Solution; Heats of Formation! and 
Heats of Hydration of the hydrates of Cerium 
and Neodymium Chloride at 25°C 
Hydrate mi 
CeCl3'7H20 0.09908 
CeCl2*7H20 0.20557 
HdCl2*6H20 0,1659 
NdCl3«6H20 0.1lf35* 
HdCl3»6H20 0.2^ -90 
iiCpM - Afi - A HP - AH(hyd) 
-382 6,336 755,830 27,070 
-380 5|85^  
Average 
-356 8,319 
—362 ——» 
-355 7,912 
Average 
755,810 27,050 
755|820±10 27,060sfel0 
681,810 27,850 
681,770 27,750 
681,790*20 27,800*50 
•Second heat of dilution was done with this initial 
concentration of neodymium chloride (AH is the heat 
of solution, AHP is the heat of formation, and 
AH(hvd) is the heat of hydration in cals/mole) 
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Adding the two equations gives 
iHgCg) 4. iClgCg) » * Cl-(^ ), 
ABP « -39>9^ 3 cals/mole 
Since by previous conventions, the heat contents of the 
two substances on the left side of the above equation vrere 
taken to be zero, and the heat of formation of the hydrogen 
ion at infinite dilution is also taken as zero, it follows 
that -39»^ 3 cals/mole is the heat of formation of the 
chloride ion# It has been found that for 
CeCl3Cs) 4 aq • Ce"*^   ^301" (<^ )j 
AH » -3^ »010 cal/mole 
and for 
Ce 3/2CI2 s CeCl^ Cs) 
iiiHP s-250,580 cal/mole 
Adding the two equations gives 
Ce • 3/2CI2 « Ce**3 ^ 301" ( 0 0 ) ,  
AH® • -28^ -,590 cal/mole 
Hence 
(156) s - 28^ ,590 - 3(-39,9^ 3) » -16^ ,760 cal/mole 
for Ce"^  ^(ao ) • Similarly 
(157) • -281,180 - 3(-39,9^ 3) • -161,350 cal/mole 
for M*3(c!c). 
The above calculations give the heats of formation of the 
cerium and neodymium ions in their standard states# 
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Entropy and Free Energy-
It would be of great interest to knoW| In addition 
to heats of formation of the compounds and ions of ceritm 
and neodymium, their entropy and free energy of formation. 
If either one of the latter is known, in addition to th© 
heats of formation, the other can be calculated from the 
Gibbs-Helmholtz equation 
(158) ziF® • AEP • T AS® 
since the same conventions regarding the standard state of 
the compounds and ions are used for their entropies and free 
energies* It would be of particular interest if the standard 
entropy of the ions were measured since there is no knmm 
equilibrium reaction in aqueous media in which active metals 
like the rare earths can participate reversibly and fro® 
which the electro-motive force or free energy can be de­
termined. Furthermore, there are few reliable heat capacity 
data on rare earth metals and compounds from which the abso­
lute entropy could be calculated. Spectroscopic data on the 
rare earths are very difficult to analyze} even if the 
entropy of the metal vapors were estimated by the Sacker-
Tetrode equation, the heats of sublimation at 25®C, and 
therefore, the entropies of sublimation, are not available 
for any of the rare earth metals with exception of cerium. 
The entropy of cerium metal at 25°C was reported by Lewis 
Uh 
and Gibson (52), Lewis, Gibson, and Ljitimer (53)• These 
values can be calculated by utilizing an empirical method 
of estimating entropies of solid compounds as recently 
presented by latimer (5^ )» By use of chis method, values 
of the entropies of cerim and neodymium and a few of 
their compounds were calculated and are listed in Table 16. 
The solubilities of some of the rare earth halides 
have been determined in water and aqueous acid solutions 
by Williams, Fogg, and James (55), and by Hewton and &le 
(56)» Hewton and Hale*s data give, for NdCl^  25®C, 
a concentration of approximately 3*85 molal in M'^ 3, 
Saturated solutions of rare earth chlorides in pure water, 
however, tend to give solid phases which are not pure hy» 
drates but a mixture of hydrate, hydroxide, and oxychloride# 
To grow and maintain a pure hydrated crystal solid, acid 
must be present* But even if the solubilities are known, 
the activity coefficients of the rare earth chlorides have 
not been determined for the saturated solutions and there­
fore the free energy of the ions cannot be calc"ulated# 
The free energy of the reversible reaction 
in which is a rare earth, has been determined for cerium 
and neodymium by Crouthamel and Martin (57) at th® Ames 
Laboratory, They give 39*87 kcals/mole for the 
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solubility reaction of cerium oxalate, and = 2^.U-3 
kcals/mole for neodymium oxalate. Latimer (58) gives, 
for the values, AF° « -158,660 cals/mole, 
A HO « -.195>160 cals/mole, ASO « -122.e.u., and 
§0 m 9.6 e.u. 
Table 16 
Calculated Values of Absolute Entropies 
at 25° C 
Substance SO 
Ce 13.8 
Nd 13.9 
CeCl3 3^ .5 
NdCl^  3^ .6 
CeCl3»7H20 100.3-1C2.3 
NdCl2«6H20 91.0- 93.0 
Ce2(C20^ )3.9H20 15^  - 156 
Hd2(C20^ .)3l0H20 16k - 166 
(SO is in cal/deg. which is the same as S® in e.u.) 
Therefore, if the estimated values of the absolute entropies 
of the oxalates are taken to be 155 and 165 for cerium oxa-
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oxalate and neodymium oxalate, respectively, the corre­
sponding entropies of formation of the two compounds are 
-677 e.u» and -723 e.u., respectively. Latimer's (58) 
value for the entropy of water was used in the calcu­
lations* 
Heat of formation of the oxalates 
Since the free energy of the above reaction for 
cerium and neodymim is known, the entropy change for 
the reaction can be calculated if the heat of the reaction 
is known# The heat of reaction could be determined from 
a measurement of the equilibrium constant for the reaction 
at different temperatures, but it can better be determined 
from a direct calorimetric measurement of the heat of pre­
cipitation of the oxedate providing the calorimetric 
measurement is carried out in such a manner that heat of 
formation of the oxalate precipitate can be determined 
accurately# The entropy change for the reaction can then 
be calculated from 
(159) ASO a Ayp - Ago « 28° 4 3 S? + XS(H.0)-SO(s) 
J  ^ T (i. 
in which 
S° is the standard entropy of the rare earth ion 
S2 is the standard entropy of the oxalate ion 
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S° (H20)  Is  the absolute entropy of water 
SO(s) is the absolute entropy of the solid oxalate salt 
Heat of solution of oxalic acid. Before the heats of pre­
cipitation of the oxalates of cerium and neodymium could 
be applied to Equation (159), it was necessary to recheck 
the standard heat of formation of oxalic acid hydrate and 
to determine the heats of solution and dilution of oxalic 
acid. 
The heat combustion of anhydrous oxalic acid was 
measured by Berthelot (59)» Louguinine (60), Stohmann, 
Kleber, and Langbein (61), and Verkade, Hartman, and Coops 
(62). The Washburn corre<Jtion was applied to the values 
reported by the last two investigators. Stohmann and his 
coworkers reported an average value for the heat of com­
bustion of -60,1CX) cal/mole at iS^ Cj their value, when 
corrected to 25°C under standard conditions, was found to 
be -59,850 t 190 cal/mole} the value, -60,100 cal/mole, 
for the heat of combustion at 20®C, given by ?erkade and 
his associates, was found to be -59,690 i 90 cal/mole at 
25®C and standard conditions# The value, -59,690 cal/mole, 
for the heat of combustion of anhydrous oxalic acid was 
used for subsequent calculations presented in this thesis. 
The heat of combustion of hydrated oxalic was reported by 
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Jopissen and van de Stadt (63) to be -53>700 cal/mole at 
18®C| this value, corrected to standard conditions at 25°C, 
was found to be -53#300 cal/mole. Therefore at 25^ 0 and 
one atmosphere pressure^  
(COOH)2(s) • iOgCg) • acOgCg) ^  HgOCi) 
AHP • -59,690 cal/mole 
and 
(C00H)2-2H20(s) ^  i02(g) • 2G02(g) * SHgOCl) 
AHO m -53,300 cal/mole 
The heat of combustion of diamond given by Bichowsky and 
Rossini (51) was corrected to 25®Cj when the heat of tran­
sition of diamond to ^ -graphite as given by Latimer (58) 
is added, the heat of formation of carbon dioxide from 
/S -graphite is found to be -9^ ,200 cal/mole* When the 
value for the heat of formation of carbon dioxide is com­
bined in the above equations, the heat of formation of the 
anhydrous oxalic is calculated to be -197,030 cal/mole and 
the heat of formation of the hydrated oxalic acid to be 
-3^ 0,000 cal/mole. The heat of hydration of anhydrous 
oxalic was determined by Jorissen and van de Stadt (63) 
to be -6200 and -6330 cal/mole at IS^ C, by Jorissen (6^ -) 
to be -6,260 cal/mole at 18°C, and by Becker and Both (65) 
to be -6,590 cal/mole at 20^ 0» Bichowsky and Rossini 
prefer Jorissen*s valuej corrected to 25°C, it was found 
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to be -6360 cal/mole« When Jorlssen's value for the heat 
of hydration of the anhydrous oxalic acid is used along 
with the above heat of formation of the anhydrous acid, the 
heat of formation of the hydrated acid is -3^ 3,020 cal/mole# 
The latter value for the heat of formation of oxalic acid 
hydrate will be used in subsequent calculations presented 
in this thesis. 
The heat of solution and dilution of the hydrated 
oxalic acid at 25°C has not been reported, Berthelot (59) 
reported a single value| 8,^ +90 cal/mole, for the heat of 
solution at 18°C, Thomsen (65) gave a value of •2,260 
cal/mole for the heat of solution of the anhydrous acid at 
18®C# The data on the heat of solution and dilution of 
oxalic acid hydrate at 25°C, obtained in the present work 
are given in Table 17 and are plotted in Figure 20| al­
though the extrapolation to infinite dilution may be some­
what in error, the use of the dilutions in subsequent 
calculations will not be affected since the heats of di­
lution used in those calculations pertain only to dilutions 
within the concentration ranges of the measured heats of 
solution and dilution, as shown in Figure 20# 
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TABLE 17 
The Heats of Solution and Dilution of 
Oxalic Acid Hydrate at 25®C 
ZiCpji 0cp AH 0L 
0 (121+) (170) (8,J+95) 0 
0,1799 136 182 8,700 202 
0.2765 188 8,783 295 
0.352^  Ik? 193 8,ma 350 
(a is the final molalityj ACpM is the change in heat 
capacity in cal/mole®C| is the apparent molcil heat 
capacity in cal/inole®05 "tfL is the heat of solution in 
cal/molei and ^  is the relative molal heat content in 
cal/mole) 
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Figure 20. Heat of Solution of Oxalic Acid Hydrate. 
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Heat of precipitation of oxalates. The following heats of 
reaction in the determination of the standard heats of 
formation for the oxalates of cerium and neodytaiim are in­
volved i (1) the reaction of the solid anhydrous chloride 
with an oxalic solution to form the precipitated oxalate 
and aqueous hydrochloric acidf (2) the dilution of the oxalic 
acid and the removal of the excess oxalic acid from solution} 
and (3) the removal of the hydrochloric acid from the final 
solution* The effect of oxalic acid on the heat of solution 
of hydrogen chloride, or the effect of hydrochloric acid 
on the heat of solution and dilution of oxalic acid, has not 
been taken into consideration. The heat of precipitation 
of the oxalates was measured in the calorimeter by dis­
solving the anhydrous chlorides in previously determined 
concentrations of oxalic acid so that the final oxalate 
concentration would correspond to the oxalate concentrations 
which Crouthamel and Martin (57) give for the minimum solu­
bility of the oxalates of cerium and neodymium* 
The experimental data for the heats of precipitation 
of the oxalates of ceriiim and neodymium obtained in the 
present work are summarized in Table 18. The summation of 
the above described reactions gives 
2CeCl3(s) ^  3(C00H)2-2H20(S) 
 ^SHgOCl) « Ce^ (C^ 0^ )y9E^ 0(8) • 6HCl(g) 
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for cerim chloride. By using the data given in fables 
17 and 18 and the heats of formation of the compounds 
given previously, the heat of fonnation of cerium oxalate 
was found to be t 0.2 kcal/mole. 
The summed reaction for neodymium chloride is 
aSdCl^ Cs) • 3(C00H)2»2H2O(s) + -^HgOd) s 
Nd2(G20i^ )3*10H20(s) 4 HCKg) 
The heat of fomation of the neodymium oxalate was found 
to be •1,607»2 2 0.2 kcal/mole. 
The reason that these heats of formation are so large 
is that the heat of formation of oxalic acid hydrate is 
large and that each molecule of precipitate contains a 
large number of waters of hydration# It was assumed that 
the hydrated form, shown in the equations above, is the one 
obtained in the experiments since precipitation would not 
occur before the complete crystal is formed and the extra 
waters of adsorption on the crystal would not contribute 
appreciably to the energy of precipitation. In fact, the 
indicated number of water molectiLes are not strongly bonded 
because these precipitates, when warmed, easily lose their 
waters of hydration. 
All the data necessary for calculating the entropy for 
the reaction 
= 2R"'""' 4 SCgO^ * XHgOd) 
TABLE 18 
The Efeats of Precipitation of the Oxalates of Cerixiia 
and Heodymiiia at 25®C 
Compotind moles ACpj4 -
(oxall^ ic) (oxalic) 
!&«> (ml) 
CeCl^  0.01212 -230 2^,363 0.03079 0.01261f 0.03635 
CeCl3 0.01if09 -230 lf2,l8»f 0.03376 0.0126Jf 0.(^ 233 
KdCl3 0.0173^  -230 5^,597 0.038if6 0.012if7 0.05210 
HdCl^  0»01928 -230 5^ ,321 0.0»fl55 0.0126if 0.05795 
(m^  and Mf are the beginning and final concentrations, respectivelyj ACpM 
is^ the ctiange in heat capacity in cal/mole^ Cj AH is the heat of solution 
in cal/mole) 
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were combined to give, for the soluhility reaction of 
cerim oxalate, ABP c 15,580 cal/mole, and S-81.M-7 
e«u*{ and for the solubility reaction of neodymium oxalate, 
AHO « 15,8M) cal/mole, m -.89»l8 e.u. By the use of 
Equation (159), the standard entropies of the ions are 
calculated to be -53*0 e.u., and -60.3 e.u* for cerium and 
neodymium, respectively. 
Results 
The remaining calculations for the entropy of formation 
and free energies of formation#along with the measured heats 
of formation and calculated entropies, for the compounds 
and ions of cerium and neodymium under investigation are 
given in Table 19• 
From the standard free energy of formation of the two 
rare earth ions, it is possible to calculate 1° for the two 
metals by use of the electrode equation 
(160) E® • - APO/nF 
in which a is three, and |;, is 23,066 cal/volt-equivalent» 
The electrode reactions arei 
Ce(s) • • 3e', EO® 2.29^ 9 
Nd(s) » Hd'*'"^ *^  • 3e"', E®" 2.2139 
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TABLE 19 
Km free Energies of Fonaationj ifeats of Formationi 
Entropies of Formationt and Calculated Entropies of 
Compoimds and Ions of Ceriua ai3d Neodymlm at 25^ C 
Compotmd 
or Ion AF® 4^  AS® go 
CeCl3 -232#90 -250.58 -59.3 
NdCl^  
-59.3 3^ .6 
CeCl3*7H20 ••6^ 1 #62 -755»82 -383.0 101 
HdCl2*6H20 -581.52 -681.79 -336.3 92 
-l,3^ 3f6 -1,5^ 5.'+ -677 155 
Ndg (02(^ )^3 •lOH^ O •l,391t6 -1,607#2 -723 165 
Ce*^ * •158 #80 -16^ .76 -20.0 -53.0 
-153.^  -161.35 -27.3 -60.3 
( AFO and are in kcal/mol©} and §SL 
entropy uzntsT 
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Discussion 
The values of the standard free energy of formation 
of the compoxinds and ions are given in Table 19 and the 
standard electrode potentials of cerium and neodymium are 
based on the estimation of the entropies of the solids} 
these values would be subject to revision when a more accu­
rate determination of the entropies are made# However, 
 ^ contribution to the standard free energy of the 
two rare earth ions is about four per cent of the value of 
the free energy so that it is possible that any revision 
would not change the values of 12. appreciably. Yost, 
Russell, and Garner (66) estimate the go values for cerium 
and neodymium to be 2«3 and 2.2 volts, respectively. 
The heats of solution of the chlorides of cerlm and 
neodymium are definitely affected by the presence of other 
electrolytes in solution. The effect of hydrochloric acid 
was to reduce the value of the heat of solution| it was 
measured only for the purpose of determining the heats of 
formation of the anhydrous chlorides by a procedure which 
eliminated any estimations of dilution effects and in which 
the initial and final states of all the substances involved 
were known. A more complete set of measurements of the 
effects of other electrolytes on either the heat of solution 
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or on the heat of dilution of a series of rare earth salts 
should furnish the type of data necessary for a study of 
association in electrolytic solutions. 
The thermodynamic requirements for the determination 
of the entropy of a reaction has been discussed# The 
necessary data required to extend the calculation of the 
free energy of formation to additional compounds and ions 
of all the rare earth elements and the calculation of their 
electrode potentials arei (1) the heat capacity data for 
the solid crystalline salts and metals over the temperature 
range from near zero degrees absolute to room temperature! 
(2) the equilibrium constant for a reversible reaction of 
each rare earth element at 25®C which involves a rare earth 
ion and a solid salt for which the data for (1) are knownj 
arui (3) the changes in heat content of the reactions for 
which the data for (2) above are known* If the oxalates 
of the rare earths, for example, are chosen for further 
extension of these thermodynamic data, their heat capacities 
and solubility products would be of prime Interest. The 
data presented in this thesis have demonstrated that these 
insoluble salts are well-suited for the above types of 
thermodynamic treatment# Since the thermal data on oxalic 
acid hydrate have been critically reviewed and additional 
experimental data have been presented, the calorimetric 
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measurements of (3) above for additional oxalate salts can 
be readily accomplished# 
The accuracy of all the measurements was about 0.1 per 
cent# The interpretation of the calorimetric data in some 
of the reactions was complicated by what appeared to be 
simultaneous exothermic and endothermic reactions which 
proceeded at different ratesj in order to minimize errors 
in the measurement of the net heat evolved, the post-rating 
curves were extended for a greater length of time* No 
attempt was made to correlate the shape of the temperature-
curves with the processes which occurred in the calorimeter-
vessel, but the evidence of such phenomena suggests the 
possible use of the calorimeter as an aid to the study of 
the kinetics of chemical reactions* 
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HEAT CAPACITY OF SOLIDS 
Introduction 
The heat capacity is one of the most usefxil thermal 
quantities for applying the laws of thermodynamics to chemi­
cal substances. Its measurement and application through 
thermodynamic relations requires no special theory. By use 
of the values of the heat capacity of a substance as a 
function of the temperatiirei from very nearly zero degrees 
absolute to a given temperature, the entropy| heat content} 
energy content| and free energy of the substance can be de­
termined at any temperature to which the heat capacity is 
known. Ifeat capacity measurements to very low temperatiares 
have given the basic experimental evidence supporting the 
third law of thermodynamics (67), and, in addition, heat 
capacity data are an aid to the development of theories of 
crystal structure and of atomic structure. 
The energy absorbed by the crystal, upon the addition 
of heat, is used up in large part to cause the atoms to 
vibrate or oscillate more vigorously about their equilibrium 
positions. In some cases the increased vibrations are such 
that the atoms prefer a new arrangement among themselves and 
when enough energy has been supplied they will shift to new 
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positions. At the temperatiire where this occurs the 
crystal absorbs a large amount of energy, and when the new 
arrangement is accomplished the atoms vibrate about their 
new positions. This rearrangement is called a phase changej 
in the heat capacity curve it is called an anomaly. If 
sufficient heat is added to most solids, the resulting 
Increase in temperature causes the atoms to vibrate so 
energetically that they slide past each other and the 
crystal melts* At low temperatures, for some crystals like 
those of the rare earth metals and their compounds, it is 
possible to observe the small amounts of energy required to 
excite the lower lying electronic levels when the i^ ound 
state is not a single state. Such splitting of the ground 
state is also observed by means of absorbtion spectra. As 
the higher energy levels become more heavily populated, the 
crystal absorbs more energy per degree rise in temperature 
which causes a hump in the heat capacity curve. After these 
states have reached their equilibrium ratio the crystal 
again utilizes further additions of heat mainly in the form 
of vibrational energy and its heat capacity, although higher, 
is a continuous function of the temperature. At higher 
temperatures the above phenomenon is not so noticeable in 
the heat capacity curves because the excitation of the 
lower lying electronic energy levels requires only a small 
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amount of energy so that a himp is not observed at these 
temperatures; the increased number of states that absorb 
given amounts of energy do so at different temperatures so 
that their combined effect is smoothed-out in the observed 
heat capacity curve. Extremely high temperatures are usually 
required to excite the electrons in the inner shells of the 
atoms to higher electronic states. 
There are other contributing factors to the heat ca­
pacity such as that due to the "free" electrons in a metalj 
these will be mentioned specifically in the next section. 
Theory 
The thermodynamic definition of heat capacity is given 
by the following equationsi 
(161) 
is the heat capacity at constant volume; 
and 
(162) Op s (ds^  = * p Lil) 
W p CSt/p v5T/p 
is the heat capacity at constant pressure* The heat content 
is defined by 
(163) H 1 E + PV 
and 
aeh) 
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and 
Is the difference between the two# This difference is 
small for solids at ordinary temperatures. 
According to statistical theory (68), the contributions 
of various kinds of energy to the total energy content of an 
atom, molecule, or to the crystalline agglomerate of atoms 
and molecules are considered to be independent of each other 
whenever they are responsible for an extension of phase 
space and represent a given state in that space| Hence it 
is possible to write the total energy content of the solid as 
(166) E s E-t 4 By «• Ep <• il^ j[ • Eqo • En • E® • E<»0 
in which 
is the contribution of the translational energy 
mjL 
Ey is the contribution of the vibrational energy 
«mJU 
Ej. is the contribution of the rotational energy 
E^ 4 is the contribution of the internal electronic 
energy 
E q^ is the contribution of the energy of "free" electrons 
En is tlM contribution of the nuclear energy due to 
•mB 
interaction of the nuclear moments in crystalline 
fields 
13^ 
 ^Is the contribution of the magnetic energy due to 
interaction of the magnetic moments in crystalline 
fields 
Eqq is the contribution of the energy of crystalline 
transformations 
For solids, the term E||^  is not considered since the 
average positions of the atoms in a crystal are fixed rela­
tive to the crystal# In addition, for the cases of a metal 
or ionic crystal, the term ^  can be neglected* Although 
the metallic-type bond is considered to have some of the 
characteristics of the covalent-type bond, in most metals 
the bonds are considered to be equally shared between 
neighboring atoms which are the same distance apart rather 
than as being a paired-electron bond between two atoms. 
Since only a small part of the bonding between the atoms 
of most ionic crystals is of the covalent-type (8), neither 
the metallic-type bonds nor the ionic type bonds between 
atoms in a crystal give molecular structures which contribute 
to the rotational energy. 
If an ideal elementary solid is pictured as a space 
lattice of independent atoms which do not interact with 
each other and are vibrating about their equilibrium positions 
in a simple harmonic manner, then the contribution of eaiah 
of the three possible modes of vibration to the energy is 
kT since each harmonic mode contains two quadratic terms in 
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the energy equation for a harmonic oscillator# The total 
energy is per atom or per mole| therefore Cj- is 
31, which is very nearly 6 cal mole*"^  deg#'^  This is the 
empirical value of C„ found by Dulong and Petit (2) for 
4MMS» 
the atomic heat capacities of many of the common elements 
at room temperature which means that the main contributing 
factor to the heat capacity of a metal crystal is its 
capacity to convert the absorbed heat into a corresponding 
increase in its vibrational energy. However, it soon 
became evident that such a rule was not sufficient because 
the specific heats of practically all simple solids ap­
proach zero as the absolute temperattire approaches zero. 
Einstein (69) made the first attempt, on the basis of 
quantum theory, to show that if a crystal was an aggregate 
of atomic oscillators all vibrating at some mean frequence 
the heat capacity would approach zero as the absolute 
temperature approaches zero* 
Although Einstein's equation was qualitatively correct 
it neglected the fact that closely placed atoms coiild have 
an effect on the oscillations of each other. Ifebye (70) 
improved the Einstein equation by assuming that the atoms 
perform more complex oscillations based on the crystal as 
a whole J that all of the |[ atomic oscillators are coupledj 
and that the simple harmonic vibrations of these oscll* 
lators will have frequencies. The lowest frequency of 
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the oscillators was assumed to be zero and the maxioiiM 
frequency was given a definite limit. In order to solve 
the equation for the energy, the solid was considered to 
be a homogeneous elastic medium. Two equations were ob­
tained when the contributions of all these possible oscil­
lators were summed by integrating the equation to the marL-
mum frequency; one applicable to low temperature heat 
capacity and one applicable to moderate and high temperature 
heat capacity. The more outstanding result of the two 
equations was the prediction that the heat capacity ap­
proaches zero as a function of near the absolute zero of 
temperature» or, 
(167) Cv = AT^  
At higher temperatures, the equation for the heat capacity 
was 
(168) "v-BRfx-
in which 
(169) 0 - JO^ m 
k 
defined the characteristic temperature in t erms of the 
maximum frequency. Born and von Karman improved upon 
Debye's method by treating only those degrees of free­
dom that correspond to intermolecular vibrations by the 
continuum method of Debye and the remaining ''^ (N - 1) sets 
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-» 1) Einstein functions# They also took a slightly 
different value for the maxii^ um frequency# Blackman directly 
computed the frequency-distribution functions for the normal 
modes of vibration for some simple lattices and applied the 
resists to heat capacities. All the above mentioned theories 
are given in some detail by Sietz (71)• In all the theories 
it is assumed that interatomic forces obey &>oke's law# 
While the theories are adequate for qualitative estimations 
of the heat capacities of solids, in many cases they do not 
satisfactorily describe the details of experimentally deter­
mined heat capacity curves# Some of the vibrations in the 
solid may be anharmonic} ionic crystals| for instance, 
which have some degree of covalent bonding between the ions 
so that the ions may not prove to be simple harmonic oscil­
lators in all directions. 
The additional factors contributing to the energy 
content of a solid which are not included in the theoretical 
equations of Einstein and Debye, are the remaining terms 
E-j, Eo«, E_, E„, and The internal electronic energy 
emSjL wJIb mmlSA 
term Eei, is the energy absorbed in exciting the low energy-
level electronic states at very low temperatures BJOA higher 
levels at higher temperatures. A hump in the heat capacity 
is observed at the temperature at which these electronic 
states respond in absorbing the proper amounts of heatf the 
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absorbed energy causes an excitation of the inner electrons 
(^ f electrons in the rare earths) in addition to causing 
an increase in the vibrational energy# The energy of the 
outer or "free" electrons of an atom in a metal, Eeot Is 
that given by Fe3?mi-Dirac statistics# Although the valence 
electrons of a metal atom are considered in a sense to be 
free as far as motion through the solid metal is concerned, 
they are restricted by the Pauli principle} application of 
the Fermi-Dirac statistics shows that even up to room 
temperatures the electrons are still practically all in 
their lowest states# A simple explanation is that even at 
low temperatures, the kinetic energy of the electrons is 
very great compared with and only when is very large 
the contribution of energy to the heat capacity by the 
electrons is observed since only at the high temperatures 
is their kinetic energy altered by an appreciable amount# 
The contribution of the free electrons to the heat capacity 
has been found to be linear with temperature# So that 
(170) = aT 
in which & is the order of 10 this is much smaller than 
would be expected if electrons behaved like ordinary gase­
ous molecules# The energy due to thermal motion in un­
coupling nuclear moments would be very small} since it wotild 
be less than experimental error, it is neglected# The 
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magnetic energy term also would not contribute appreciably 
to the heat capacity of the solid since the magnetic fields 
about the atoms in the solid are not changed to any great 
extent by the addition of heat* 
The last term, is the energy required for crystal­
line modification as evidenced in a phase change• While 
it is true that after a phase change occurs the vibration 
modes and frequencies wotild be different, no theory as yet 
attempts to predict when the atoms, with a given set of 
vibrational modes in a given lattice, will prefer a differ­
ent arrangement with respect to position and modes of oscil­
lation* However, the present theories are applicable to 
each aliotropic form separately so that it is not necessary 
that the above mentioned phenomenon which is a unique 
property of a given substance be predicted by the accepted 
general theory* 
Studies on the paramagnetism, resistivity, and the 
heat capacities of all the rare earth metals and salts 
should furnish a large source of data by means of which the 
theories presented above can be furtiier clarified and ex­
tended. Since, from lanthanum to lutetiiam, as the f^ shell 
is gradually filled, the number of humps in the heat capaci­
ty curve would be different for each succeeding element de­
pending on the allowed splitting of the ground state the 
IHO 
Internal electronic effects can be studied from low temper­
ature heat capacity measurements. The energy contributions 
of the vibrational energy-levels should be nearly the same 
for solid crystals of the same structure} the outer or free 
electrons of the rare earth elements should contribute 
about the same amount to the heat capacity since each has 
three valence electrons# When the values of heat capacities 
of lanthanum, gadolinium,and lutetium, in which the inner 
electrons should not give the anomalous humps in the heat 
capacity curves, have been determined from nearly absolute 
zero of temperature to higher temperatures the above factors 
can be subtracted from the heat capacity values of the 
other 12 elements and the electronic contributions to the 
heat capacity can be studied independently# 
Methods of Measurement 
The first use of the ice-water phase system to measure 
heat quantities was reported by Blackj a block of ice with 
a small hole in it was used as a calorimeter# The amount of 
ice that melted after a warm body had been inserted into the 
hole and had cooled to QOC was determined by the gain in 
weight of a blotter used to absorb the water formed during 
the experiment# Lavoisier and Laplace later made a more 
complicated device to measure heats by the use of the ice-
water change of state, but their calorimeter was not a 
1^1 
great improvement on Black's simple method. Preston (11) 
discusses these calorimeters in some detail. 
In 1870, Robert Bunsen (72) constructed the first 
satisfactory ice calorimeter. The best models of the ice 
calorimeter of the present time, such as those described 
by Ginnings and Corruccini (73) and by GinningSf Douglas, 
and Ball (7^ )» are modifications of the calorimeter de­
scribed by Bunsen; all the models are operated with ice-
water and water-mercury phases in contact. In each case 
the amount of ice melted by the introduction of a quantity 
of heat which causes a contraction of the three-phase 
system is measured by the amount of mercury intake into 
the calorimeter. The calibration factor, £, of the ice 
calorimeter is 
(171) K « L/(vi -
in which 
J. is the heat of fusion of ice 
 ^is the specific volume of ice 
v^  is the specific volume of water 
is the density of mercury 
The calibration factor is independent of the amounts of ice, 
water, or mercury present in the calorimeter vessel and 
therefore is independent of the size of the vessel} however, 
the combined quantities of ice, water, and mercury must be 
confined in a vessel at constant volume. 
Ih2 
The advantages of the ice calorimeter arei (1) no 
temperature measuring devices are required to determine 
heat quantities; (2) the calibration factor,^ , should be 
the same for all ice calorimeters if materials of equal 
purity are used in them and if the external pressures are 
about the same} (3) the calorimeter possesses a high sensi­
tivity and can be used for micro-calorimetric measurements} 
and CN-) its heat leak is small when it is operated in an 
ice bath. Since the ice calorimeter can only be used at 
0®G, its application is limited to the measurement of the 
heat of reactions which can be performed at that tempera-
ture or to the measurement of changes in heat content of 
substances which are dropped into it from higher tempera­
tures* The latest models of the ice calorimeter are cons­
tructed so that they can be used in conjunction with the 
latter type of heat experiment# 
Eaqjerimental 
The neodymium metal was furnished by the metallurgy 
section of the Ames Laboratory rare earth group under the 
direction of Dr. P. H. Spedding. A large cast cylinder of 
very pure metal was trimmed under mineral oil on a lathe# 
m-3 
After dissolving the oil from the metal with benzene, the 
metal cylinder was placed in a special pyrex container 
which was then sealed with Apiezon-wax and evacuated| puri­
fied helium was then passed into the container up to atmos­
pheric pressure# The helium prevented the metal from being 
oxidized and permitted storage until ready for use. 
Two types of samples for heat capacity measurements 
were prepared} the first type consisted of those which were 
sealed in quartz bulbs# Since it was found impossible to 
seal a 3A-inch quartz tube containing a solid cylinder of 
metal under a helium atmosphere without contaminating the 
quartz, the samples were prepared as follows* (1) a SA-
inch quartz tube about 12 inches long was sealed at one 
endI (2) a tantalum-foil crucible was fabricated and placed 
in the quartz tubej (3) the tube was flushed with helium 
gas and a short length of the tube u^st above the top of 
the tantalum-foil crucible was narrowed by pulling while 
it was heated in the flame of an acetylene torch| (^ ) 
small rods of the metal were made and allowed to slide down 
the quartz tube through the narrow neck into the tantalum-
foil crucible; (5) the tube was evacuated, filled with 
helium, and the narrowed-neck was sealed. As the sample-
bulb was sealed, a small closed loop of quartz was formed 
by means of which the sample could be attached to a wire 
for suspension in a furnace. The bulbs were made from 
lM+ 
clear comaercial-grade quartz tubing» A dummy quartz 
sample-bulb containing no metal was prepared for measuring 
the heat capacity of the quartz} a sample-bulb containing 
a tantalum-foil crucible packed with strips of tantalum-
foil for measuring the heat capacity of tantalum was also 
prepared. The tantalum and neodymium metals were weighed 
separately in each case and the weight of the quartz was 
found by difference. 
The second type of sample consisted of those which 
were sealed in metal jackets. By use of a procedure of 
arc-welding tantalum-foil developed by Daane (75) It was 
possible to make a sample of a solid cylinder of metal 
which had been turned down to fit tightly into a prefabri­
cated 10-mil tantalum-foil crucible. A lid was formed by 
pressing a piece of the foil in a die of the proper di­
mension j with the metal cylinder in the tantalum crucible, 
the lid was welded on in an argon atmosphere. To protect 
the tantalum from air-oxidation, the sealed samples were 
next welded into platinum jackets made from l5-mll pure 
platinum-foil. All the tantalum was boiled in aqua regla 
before use. The two samples are pictured in Figure 21. 
It was desirable, for two reasons, to change over to the 
use of all-metal samplesi (1) the metal-to-metal contact 
with the calorimeter allows a faster transfer of heat from 
the sample to the calorimeter thus cutting down the time 
1^5 
Figure 21» Samples of Tantalum (left) and 
Neodymium in Platinum Jackets# 
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required to reach equilibrium! and (2) the metals transport 
an amount of heat from the furnace to calorimeter roughly 
in proportion to their weight while the quartz transports 
a very much larger proportion of the heat» Tantalum 
jackets were used to keep the hot metal from reacting with 
the quartz in the one case and to prevent it from alloying 
with the platinum in the other. It had "been found that 
neodymium vapor readily corrodes platinum thermocouple 
wires even in extremely low pressure near the melting-
point of the neodymium metal| but that it does not attack 
tantalum at temperatures considerably above its melting-
point (75)* The weights of the samples and the purity of 
the neodymium metal used are given in Table 20# The tanta­
lum-foil was supplied by the Pansteel Corporation. 
Appapat^ a 
Two ice calorimeters were constructed from a design 
which followed very closely the models built by Ginnings 
and Corruccini (73) BLM by Ginnings, Douglas, and Ball (7^ ). 
Their reports explain in great detail the calibration and 
operation of the calorimeter^  The first model used for 
the work presented in this thesis had a copper-well with a 
pyrex section interposed between the copper-well and the 
first brass plate by means of two pyrex-copper seals 
instead of a continuous metal tube. The later model which 
Ih7a 
Is more identical to the model of Ginnings, Douglas, and 
Ball is shown in figures 22 and 23* In the schematic 
drawing, is the outside OJHB of the two concentric pyrex 
jars sealed with Apiezon-wax to the upper brass plates* 
is a pyrex tube which carries the mercury colusm to the 
outside} it extends to the bottom of the mercury pool, D, 
in the inner chamber. The center well, C, is a tapered 
thin-walled monel tube of one-inch inside diameter at the 
top and of 3A-inch diameter at the bottom. Numerous 
copper-foil vanes were welded on the tapered portion of the 
main-well to help carry the heat out into the ice-mantle. 
A 1/8-inch copper tube leads out of the bottom of the well 
and to the outside through a coil in the ice bath, i} 
helium was passed through this tube into the well to keep 
moisture from collecting in the monel tube and to aid in 
transferring the heat from the sample to the calorimeter-
well. The bath vessel was a large pyrex jar. It was first 
wrapped with tin-foil, then with a layer of thick wool felt, 
£, and finally with another layer of tin-foil. Dikalite 
insulation filled the remaining space, g, in the plywood 
box. It was found advantageous to use the stirrer, £, for 
experiments which were carried out in warm weather in order 
to keep the heat leaks from increasing towards the end of 
a long experiment. The gate, was opened only while the 
sample was being dropped but was immediately closed after 
1^ 7b 
TABLE 20 
Samples for Heat Capacity Measurements 
and Purity of Neodymium Metal 
m^ple Quartz Tantalum Platinum* Neodymium 
Number (grams) (grams) (grams) (grams) 
1 6.0659 0 0 0 
2 7.680J+ 5.308^ - 0 0 
3 6.7591 I8.08if6 0 0 
0 27.8557 19.9376 0 
3 »f.9l67 3.2219 0 8.3368 
6 0 6.59M-9 30.150^  25.2861 
Purity of Neodymium 
5 No other rare earths or tantalum detected by 
emission spectrographyj faint traces of calcium 
and magnesium; iron, 0*0095 pex* cent* 
6 No other rare earths or tantalum detected by 
emission spectrographyj faint traces of calcium 
and magnesiumJ iron, 0,02 per cent# 
•does not include the platinum discs 
1^8 
1^ 9 
Figure 23. Schematic Diagram of the Ice Calorimeter. 
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the sampl© had been dropped. The gate, in the closed po­
sition, held ths wire to which the sample was attached 
against the side of the monel tube to shunt off any l^ at 
flowing dowa the wire from the furnace into the gate 
housing and to the ice bath* The gate was tin-plated and 
polished to reflect heat radiation in both directions. 
The needle valve, had a sharp-pointed steel-needle 
which seated into a soft iron corej it was sealed with 
paraffin-soaked packing. 
In order to observe the heat leak of the calorimeter, 
mercury was pulled from the flask into the glass capillary-
tube by means of a short rubber tube and bulbj the needle-
valve was then closed and the movement of tl:^  mercury 
down the capillary was followed by means of a cathetometer 
which could be read to 0.05 millimeter. The capillary was 
calibrated over its whole length. An electric-timer was 
used to follow the rate of fall of the height of the mercu­
ry column in the capillaryj the observed rate of fall was 
proportional to the heat leak of the calorimeter. Readings 
of the height of tli® mercury column, ]|, were observed over 
a period of time prior to the dropping of a sample. The 
value of the rate of fall of the column, AR/ At in milli­
meters per second, was used as an indication of whether or 
not the calorimeter was in a steady state condition so 
that the sample could be dropped and was also used as an aid 
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in determining when the sample| after being dropped, had 
come to equilibrium with the calorimeter# 2?he observed 
heat leak at equilibrium should be the same as that of the 
initial rate* 
If the weight of the flask of mercury prior to 
dropping the sample is Mi and the height of the mercury 
column at a given time is then the total weight of 
mercury and flask relative to an arbitrary zero on the 
capillary at this time, is 
(172)  ^
in which g is the calibrated value of the c apillary in 
grams of mercury/millimeter* At some later time, St^  the 
total weight will be 
(173) 1^ • % • ^("11)^ *1 
Similarly, after the sample has been dropped, the total 
weight relative to the same arbitrary zero on the capillary 
tube is 
(17^) Wg « Mg ^ KRg - K^^^6t2 
At has the same value for the whole experiment# It 
follows that the total intake of mercury due to the quantity 
of heat carried into the calorimeter by the sample is 
(175) - s - Wg »  ^K [Ri-R2-^  At)(6tx-^ t2 
However, it was foiuad more convenient to plot the R 
readings before snd after the d rop against the time and to 
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extrapolate the graph to the drop-time. If R^/ At is 
linear and has the same value over both the initial and 
final rating periods it makes no difference to which time 
the readings are extrapolated} however, if the post-rating 
becomes linear at a different rate from the initial one, 
the time, or times, at which the rate changes is in 
question since the true heat leak from the surroundings 
cannot be observed until the sample has cooled to 0®C and 
is in equilibrium with the calorimeter. However, the only 
time at which the calorimeter experiences an abrupt change 
of atmosphere is when the gate is opened and the sample is 
dropped} therefore, the dropping-time was taken as the most 
reasonable time for a change of heat leak. In order to 
substantiate the above assumption, two additional methods 
were tried by which - AW was calculated for a set of two 
or three experiments in which a sample had been dropped 
from the furnace at a given temperature, and in which the 
value of the post-rate differed from that of the pre-rate# 
For these, the readings of the two rating periods were 
extrapolated to a time midway between the dropping-time 
and the time at which the post-rating cia^ e indicated that 
the sample and calorimeter had reached equilibrium* In 
one of the methods an average of the two heat leaks was 
used for the extrapolation} in the other the actual extra­
polated values of the readings were used. However, neither 
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of these two methods gave as high a precision in the calcu­
lated value of * Atf as did the method of extrapolating both 
rating-curves to the drop time* The corrected reading from 
an extrapolation of the graph is given by 
(176) Rdi S Roi . AR^ 
in which Rd3^  is the reading at the drop-time, Rqj^  is the 
reading at zero tlmei and AR^  is the difference between 
the first observed reading at zero time and the reading at 
the drop-time as taken from a smoothed curve drawn through 
all the plotted readings. Similarly, the extrapolated 
post-rate reading, Rpg, at the drop-time is given by 
(177) Rd2 » BO2 • ^ ^2 
in which R02 is the first reading on the post rating-curve# 
The change in the weighed mass of mercury for an experiment 
is 
(178) AM S Ml . M2 
The correction to the chiange in the weighed mass of mercury 
due to the heat leak and to the difference in the height of 
the mercury column in the capillary before and after 
dropping the sample is 
(179) K(R]5i - Rd2) « KARjj 
All the values of -» Atf were calculated by this method. The 
value of g for the capillary-tube was 0.01520 t 0,00005 
grams of mercury per millimeter. 
The furnace used for heating the samples is shown 
schematically in Figure 2^ | it is similar to a furnace 
described by Scheider and Hollies (76). The main heating 
element G, was approximately two ohms of Ho. l6 AWG plati-
num {10% rhodium) wire. The wire was wound in a blfilar 
manner on a one-inch inside-diameter alundum tube on which 
four separate grooves had been cut at a pitch of threads 
per inch} the tube was 18 inches in length* The heating 
element was wound on the grooved-tube starting at angles 
of 00 and 180°| a controller resistance thermometer of 
No. 32 AWG pure platinum wire was wound on starting at 90© 
and 2700. At the bottom of the tube, the heavy wire was 
doubled back through notches filed in the ridges on the 
alundum tubej the controller wire was doubled back at 180° 
from the bend in the heavier wire and was insulated from 
the heating element by a strip of mica. Another alundum 
tube was ground-out to fit over the first alundum tube and 
served to hold the wires in place. At each end, the space 
between the outer and inner tubes was sealed with a small 
amount of alundum cement to hold them firmly in place | 
this small amount of cement could be easily chipped off in 
case the heating element or controller-wire later required 
repair. The two end-heaters, £, which were wound on the 
outside of the larger alundum tube, were also covered with 
a thin layer of alundum cement. By adjusting the ratio of 
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the current between the main and end heaters it was possible 
to increase the linear portion of the temperature distri­
bution about the position of the sample in the center of 
the furnace* The spacey around the heating elementsf 
was filled with dikalite insulation. Two concentric sheet-
metal cylindrical shells, which were separated by the dead 
air space} were held in place by a series of transit© 
discs, A low-fired magnesia plug B, was inserted in the 
top of the alundum tube to restrict convection currents 
upward through the furnace# The plug had three small holes 
through it5 a hole through the center for a No, 30 AWG ni-
chrome "A" wire which was fastened to the sample, and two 
holes near one edge for the thermocouple wires# The tip of 
the thermocouple, which was made of Ho# 26 AWG platinum and 
platinum (13/^  rhodium) wires, was fused into a 10-mil plati-
num-foil cylinderical shell, which completely surrotmded 
the sample# The top end of the nichrome wire was fastened 
to a brass piston, which fitted into the brass pipe at 
the top of the furnace? the pipe was slit down the length 
of one side to within six inches from the bottom# The 
bottom of the pipe was closed by its supporting brass plate 
except for a hole just large enough to pass the nichrome 
wire# The brass piston, which is shown in the down position 
by the dotted lines in Figure 2^ , was actually held at the 
top of the brass pipe when the sample was at the position 
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Figure 2k, Schematic Diagram of the Platinum-wotmd Furnace 
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shownj when it was r©leased| the sample and piston fell 
freely until the piston reached the end of the slit in the 
"brass pipef from this point the rate of fall of the two was 
reduced by action of an air-cushion which formed under the 
falling piston. The fall of the sample was therefore re­
tarded just after it had entered the calorimeter-well so 
that it did not crash onto the bottom of the well* The 
picture of the furnace and calorimeter with one of the 
switchboards is shown in Figure 25« 
The temperature controller circuit is shown in 
Figure The legend is as follows? 
V*R* is a Stabiline voltage regulator 
g is a set of two 28 amp Powerstats 
S is a variable one ohm resistor of 25 amp capacity 
2. is a variable one ohm shunt resistor of 25 amp 
capacity 
R is a power relay 
P is a Worner photo-cell relay and photoraultiplier 
(model 62-R) 
L is a light source 
G is a Leeds and Horthrup type HS Galvanometer with 
a sensitivity of 0,1 al/mm at one meter 
g is either a Wheatstone or Mueller temperature bridge 
0 is 35 ohms of Ko. 32 AWG pure platinum wire 
2 is 2,0 ohms of No, 16 AWG platinum (lOJI rhodium) wire 
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Figure 25# Furnace and Ice Calorimeter Assembly* 
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208 A.C. 
FURNACE CONTROLLER 
CIRCUIT DIAGRAM V.R. 
208 A.C. 
00 
1 o 
Figure 26, Furnace Controller Circuit Diagram* 
(see page 157 for legend) 
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H is 1»2 ohms of Ho# 16 AWG platiniam (10^ rhodium) wire 
The advantage of the type of controlling circuit shown 
in Figure 25 is that the controlling mechanism permits a 
wide rang© in the sensitivity of the resTiltant temperature 
control# By the use of a 12~foot optical path between the 
light-source and photo-cell in conjunction with a G-2 type 
Mueller temperature bridge set at a sensitivity of three 
milliamps, it was possible to reduce the temperature fluctu­
ations of the thermocouple to about 0,002®C over the temper­
ature range of 25°C to 30CPC for a sufficiently long period 
of time to complete an experiment. From day to day, how­
ever, the temperature of the furnace drifted a few tenths 
of a degree; since the drift was not always in the same 
direction it is possible that the load on the line to the 
regulator as well as fluctuations in the room temperature 
affected the inertia of the whole electrical system. One 
disadvantage to the use of this type of temperature-con-
troller for drop-calorimetry is that it has to be shut off 
and the temperature of the furnace has to be readjusted to 
controlling range each time a sample is either dropped from 
or raised into the furnace. After the controller was put 
into operation, the temperature of the sample aM furnace, 
in the range of QOC and H-50®C, was measured on a platinum 
resistance thermometer; the emf of the thermocouple was 
noted on the White double potentiometer; for successive 
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experiments at the same temperature» the controller was 
adjusted by use of the bridge to give the recorded emf. 
When one series of experiments completed for a given 
temperature, the furnace current was changed to give a 
different temperature and the whole procedure repeated. 
The above described controller-system was not put 
into operation until after the second ice calorimeter had 
been constructed* Practically all the data to be reported 
were obtained from the samples which were sealed in quartz 
bulbs by the use of the first model of ice calorimeter. 
For these, the furnace was controlled by the variacs which 
were connected directly to the voltage regulator. The 
furnace temperature drifted from day to day, but was suf­
ficiently steady during the course of an experiment so that 
the recorded emf of the thermocouple could be used as a 
measure of the temperature of the sample. The thermocouple 
was calibrated by comparing its emf with the temperature 
read on a platinum resistance thermometer placed in the 
core of the furnace so that its tip rested between the 
sample and the thermocouple. The temperature of the sample 
was estimated, in the temperature range of 0®C to 
from the thermocouple calibration formula 
(180) t®C • (£ Xic3)/[5.5785 4 0.7^52xl0"5t(lif03.68 - t^ 
in which is the emf of the thermocouple in millivolts. 
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fhe data on the heat contents for commercial quartz| 
tantalum, and neodymium metal are summarized in Tables 21, 
22, and 23. The data for quartz are represented as a 
function of the temperature, t0C« by the following equationsi 
(181) AHJ 5 2.7l83ao"'^t • l,676xl0"^t^- 1.793xlO"^V 
in grams mercury/gram quartz, and as 
AhJ = 0.1773t * 0a0933a0"^t^ - 0,0109xl0"^t^ 
in cal/gram when the calibration factor 65*23^ cal/gram of 
mercury is applied} is the change in heat content 
between QQC and t^C. The molar heat capacity is given by 
(182) CpJ « 19t65 4 IS.lSxlO'^t- 1,970x10"*M 
in cal/mole The above equations are valid in the 
temperature range from (PC to MOOOC, 
The data for tantalum are represented by the equations 
(183) ahJ • 5.006x10"^ • 6,18 5x10'^t^ 
in grams merctiry/gram tantalum, and as 
AHJ • 3.2653ao-2ti' 
in cal/gram tantalum, and as 
(18»+) CpJ « 5.906 * l,i+60xl0"2t 
in cal/mole ®C for the temperature range of O^C to M)OOC, 
The values of the heat capacities, calculated from Equations 
(182) and (18M-), checked well with those calculated from 
equations given by Kelley (77) • The measurements on the 
w 
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TABLE 21 
Heat Content Data for Quarts 
•"TaW . AW - A w  
51.6 
9^*5 
95.9 
96.6 
100,6 
iaj 
10%% 
W*8 
l^^.l 
lif6.3 
1W,6 
185A 
186 *8 
196*9 
197.2 
205.5 
2|9#9 
2D3«5 
263 #7 
299.2 
300,0 
308.1 
311 #1 
311.2 
352. 5  
353.6 
?53.7 
W9.8 
M-Zif.a 
h25,2 
lg|:i 
0,9029 
1,0520 
1.7033 
1,7224 
1#7963 
1.8538 
1,8970 
1,8929 
2,68^2 
2,7287 
2,6650 
2.7W3 
3,51^ 
3.5516 
3.762^}-
3.7909 
M 
5,1658 
5.2299 
I 
5.9250 
5.9^+72 
6,180  ^
6.3373 
6,2068 
7.2190 
7,2026 
7,1988 
8,6^73 
9,0227 
9.0700 
9,3231 
9,3830 
0,^ 
0,02l 
0,0»f31 
0,0^3^ 
0,0^-58 
0,0660 
0,0666 
0,0672 
0,065^ 
0,0660 
0,0661 
0,0663 
0,1195 
0,08lf9 
0,0896 
0,0897 
0,1328 
0,1097 
0,1208 
0,1209 
0,1377 0,1381 
0,li+19 
0,2035 
0,2035 
0,1631 
0,1636 
0,1637 
0,2707 
0,2807 
0,2813 
0,20it5 
0,2073 
^;B798 
1,027^ 
1,6602 
1.6790 
1.7505 
1.7878 
1.830ii-
1.8257 
2,6188 
2.6627 
2,5989 
2,6380 
o ooaq 
1:^7 
3.6728 
3.7012 
,76k7 
,5^^7 
5.C^50 
5,1090 
5,7873 
5,8091 
6,0385 
6,1338 
6,0033 
7.0559 
7.0390 
8,3766 
8,7*^20 
8,7887 
9,1186 
9,1757 
0.1ii^50 
0,16^ 
0,2737 
0.27©8 
0,2886 
0,2^7 
0,3018 
0,3010 
0,^317 
0,i<.390 
0.if28lf 
0,»f%9 
0,5603 
0,5715 
0.6055 
0.6102 
0,6206 
0,7^92 
0.8317 
0,8if22 
0,95^1 
0.9577 
0,9955 
1,0112 
0,9897 
1.1632 
l,l60>f 
1,1598 
1,W9 
1,5032 
1,5127 
U 1B In grams of mercuryf - Ayr is in grams of 
mercury per gram quarts) 
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TABLE 22 
Heat Content Data for Tantalijm 
W - AW 
(,to,ta;i.) (fluftytis,) 
ESTMaEteist 
0.02Mi- 1.1776 
- AW 
iSaL 
- Aw 
ilal 
5^.6 
94.2 
9h,B 
1^7.2 
1^+7.2 
187.9 
190.2 
196.8 
197.1 
239.6 
240.0 
262*k 
298.9 
300,0 
301.5 
35^.8 
413.6 
^17.M-
420.5 
^•22. 8 
88.9 
90.7 
90.7 
90.7 
99.3 
99.3 
201.4 
1.3569 
2.3122 
2.3818 
3.8327 
3.8499 
3.8539 
5.7293 
5.7502 
5.2644 
5.3009 
6.5585 
6.5709 
8.8889 
8.3584 
8.3531 
8.4016 
10.1288 
13.5778 
13.7984 
13.9097 
12.4864 
0.042: 
0.042« 
0.0665 
0.0666 
0.0670 
0.1221 
0.1228 
0.0896 
0.0897 
0.1095 
0.1097 
0.1842 
0.1375 
0.1380 
0.1388 
0.16V 
0.27 
0.2760 
0.2781 
0.2796 
SssaM Ssastis™ 
2.1301 0.8S3 
2.1789 
2.2035 
2.1796 
2.3990 
2.3850 
4*8132 
0.9021 
0.9021 
0.9021 
0.9879 
0.9879 
1.9883 
2,0792 
2.0950 
3.3^9 
3.3^80 
3.3673 
3.81+47 
3.8971 
4.5982 
4.6049 
5.7228 
5.732V 
6.0659 
7.3530 
7.3840 
7.V269 
8.9676 
9.V509 
9.5552 
9.6400 
11.0256 
0.1549 
0.1906 
0.2442 
0.4193 
O.V353 
0.4196 
1.7625 
1.7303 
0.5766 
0.6063 
0.7262 
0.7288 
2.6388 
0*8679 
0.8311 
0.8359 
0.9969 
8535 
9672 
9916 
1.1812 
1.2466 
1.2768 
1.301V 
1.2768 
1,4111 
1.3971 
2.8249 
0,02918 
0.03590 
0.0^^00 
0.07899 
0.08200 
0.07904 
0.097V6* 
0.09568* 
0.1086 
0.1142 
0.1368 
0.1373 
0.1459* 
0.1635 
0.1566 
0.1575 
0.1878 
0.2131* 
0.219V* 
0.2207* 
0.2225 
0.04475 
0.04584 
0.04672 
0.04566 
0.05066 
0.05015 
0.1014 
*second ta sample in quartz bulb 
^V is in grams Bfe/gram Ta) 
TABLE 23 
Heat Content Data for Heodymiiim 
t^C - AW - AW 
(Pt) 
- AW - AW 
(quartz) (Ta) 
Cy^orlmetey 
0.038^ 
0.0857 
0.15M-3 
0.2363 
0.3218 
AW 
jmL 
AS^/t°C 
23.8 0.5091 
52.8 1.1518 
91+. 5 2.1061 
11+3.9 3.2781+ 
1^.8 ^. 561+^ 
195.6 ^•.5873 
196.1 1+.5879 
229.6 5.if982 
21+8.2 5.9275 
252.3 6.01+52 
302.9 7.3078 
302.9 7.3531 
303.0 
33^.3 
7.3^21 
8.1689 
33^.9 8.1666 
357.8 8.7738 
359.2 8.8621+ 
99.3 3.6396 
0.0106 
0.0236 
0*()k2k 
0.0650 
0.0886 
0»0890 
0.0892 
O.lOifS 
0.1136 
0.1155 
0.139M-
0.1395 
0.1395 
0.l5Mi-
0.15^7 
0.1657 
0.166^ -
I.V730 
0.3223 
0.7283 
1.336^ 
2.0919 
2.9100 
2.9228 
2.9307 
3A929 
3.8107 
3.8828 
M-.78OI 
^.780»f 
if. 7823 
5.3558 
5.3661 
5.7975 
5.8223 
0.3231 
0.3239 
0.3809 
o.£fi25 
0.ifi96 
0.5068 
0.5069 
0.5070 
0.56lif 
0.562if 
0.6027 
0.6050 
Second Calorimeter 
0.3317 
0,1378 
0.31^2 
0.5730 
0.8852 
l,2kkO 
U2^2k 
1.2M<-1 
1.5196 
1.5907 
1.6273 
I.8815 
1.9263 
1.9133 
2.0973 
2.083^; 
2.2079 
2.2687 
1.83^9 
1.08 
2.1^ 
6.93 
9.73 
9.80 
9.7M-
11.89 
12.J+5 
12.73 
lh,72 
15.07 
1U-.97 
I6.ifl 
16.30 
17.28 
17.75 
0.(^535 
0.0^^59 
0,(U7^3 
0.0if8l2 
O.Oif996 
0.05010 
0.01+965 
0.05178 
0.05016 
0.050H6 
0.01+860 
0.04-976 
O^Oif9MO 
0.01+909 
0.01+868 
0.01+830 
0.01+9^+3 
1+.718 0.(A-753 
«jU 
( AHq is in cal/graa Nd) 
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first sample of tantalum gave a large spread in the values 
of the mean heat capacity due to the fact that more than 8? 
per cent of the total heat was carried into the calorimeter 
by the quartz{ even for the second tantalum sample in which 
the weight ratio of tantalum sample in which the weight 
ratio of tantalum to quartz was increased to nearly three 
to one, the quantity of heat due to the quartz was 70 per 
cent of the total measured heat# About the same conditions 
held for the measurements on neodymiumj however, the spread 
in the values of the mean specific heat was not nearly so 
great as for the first tantalum sample since the neodymium 
sample in the quartz bulb contributed only about 20 to 25 
per cent of the total heat. The data on neodymium show a 
decrease in the mean specific heat in the temperature range 
« 
of 2500c to 3500C| however, it was impossible to check 
these measurements with the second and larger sample of 
metal by the use of the second model of the ice calorimeter 
since the calorimeter and furnace were urgently needed for 
other purposes# The measurements were therefore terminated 
after the single value at about lOO^C had been measured. 
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Discussion 
The amoimt of heat contributed by the platinum discs 
and sample containers for each experiment was calculated 
from the equations for the heat content of platinum rela­
tive to 0®C as given by Jaeger and Rosenbohm (78) who 
report measuring over a 1000 values of the high-tempera­
ture heat content of platinum# The heat capacity of neo-
dymium metal in the temperature range 300®C to 600^*0 has 
been reported by Jaeger» Bottema, and Rosenbohm (79)• 
They describe the difficulties that they have enco^ontered 
in attempting to measure the specific heat of some of ti^ 
rare earth metals in which hysteresis effects occiir at the 
temperature at which an allotropic change takes place# 
Their values of the mean specific heat of neodymium have 
been corrected so that the lower limit of the temperature 
is jsero degrees centigrade. This was done by calculating, 
from the data given in Table 23j the change in heat content 
per gram of metal from O^C to the reported final tempera­
ture of each of their experiments and by adding it to their 
reported values of the change in heat content. The amoxmts 
added were all near one calorie per gram. The values of 
the mean specific heat, Al^/t. of neodymium are plotted 
in Figure 27j the values from 0°C to 250®C are taken from 
Table 23, and the data given by Jaeger, Bottema, and Rosen­
bohm# The equations which represent the combined data for 
MEAN SPECIFIC HEAT OF NEODYMIUM 
IN CALORIES 
0.0600-
00550 
0.0500-
0.0450 
100 300 0 200 400 500 600 
Figure 27. Mean Specific Heat of Neodymiiim. 
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neodymiuffi metal from 0°C to ^^00^0 are 
(18?) AHJ S O^Qkknt • 2.Mf5xlO"V • 1.06ifxl0''V 
in cal/gram neodymlum, and 
(186) CpJ » 6A79 * 7.065xl0''^t + M-A63xlo"^t^ 
in cal/gram atom-deg.C, 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Suaroipy 
!• The heats of solution and dilution of the anhydrous 
chlorides of cerium and neodymium in aqueous solutions have 
been measured for concentrations up to 0.35 and molal, 
respectively} the accuracy of all measurements was within 
0.1 per cent. Treatment of the data hy the chord method 
of analysis showed that, within the limits of experimental 
error, the limiting slope given "by the Debye-Hftckel 
equation was approached. Similar agreement with the I^bye-
B&ckel theory had been reported for data on the activity 
coefficients of these two electrolytes as recently de­
termined at the Ames Laboratory (^). The data for the 
heats of solution at 25°C for cerium chloride are repre­
sented by 
<133) % • 3^,010 - 6,925ia^/^ - 5,201m3/2 
in cal/mole with an average deviation of 10 cal/mole. 
The data for the heats of solution at 25®C for neodymitm 
chloride are represented 
(13^) Qm • 37,100 - 6,925®^^^ • 8,953m - 5,M^Ob3/2 
in cal/mole with an average deviation of l^• cal/mole. 
2* The heat capacities of aqueous solutions of the 
chlorides of cerium and neodymium have been determined from 
measurements of the change in heat capacities of the re­
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actions accompanying the solution of the anhydrous chlorides. 
The average accuracy of the derived values of the relative 
apparent molal heat capacity was ^ ut 10 per cent while 
the acctiracy of the measurements of the total heat capaci­
ty of the calorimeter and its contents was within 0,1 per 
cent. The equations which represent the data for the rela-
tive apparent molal heat capacities at 25®C up to concen­
trations of about 0,30 molal arei 
(135) 0j • 128 
in cal/mole*^C for cerium chloride, and 
(136) 0j « 131 
in cal/mole°C for neodymium chloride. The data for the 
change in the molar heat capacities at 25®C for the re­
actions accompanying the solution of the anhydrous chlorides 
are represented by 
(187) ACpji s -362,3 + 128m^ 
in cal/mole®C for cerium chloride, and 
(188) AGpj^ « -320,3 • 131m^ 
in cal/mole®C for neodymium chloride. These data are in 
better agreement with the unrevised value of the limiting 
Debye-Huckel slope, as given by Harned and Owen (3), than 
with the revised value based on a revision of the equation 
relating the dielectric constant of water to the temperature. 
3. The heats of solution of the metals and anhydrous 
chlorides of cerium and neodymium in aqueous hydrochloric 
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acid solutions have been measured. The heats of formation 
at 25®C of the anhydrous chlorides were calculated from 
the data obtained and were found to be -250,580 j 10 
cal/mole for anhydrous cerium chloride and -2Mf,080 ± 20 
cal/mole for anhydrous neodymium chloride. The entropies 
of the two chlorides were calculated (5^) to be 3^»5 
for cerium chloride and 3^*6 e.u« for neodymium chloride. 
Hence the free energy of formation was calculated to be 
-232,900 cal/mole for cerium chloride and •266,'+00 
cal/mole for neodymium chloride. In addition, the heats 
of solution of the anhydrous chlorides were found to be 
lower in hydrochloric acid solutions than they were for 
water solutions# The heats of solution of neodymium 
chloride were decreased more than those of ceriiim chloride 
at the same concentration. 
V. The heats of solution of the hydrated chlorides 
of cerium and neodymium in aqueous solutions have been 
meastired. From the data obtained, the heats of hydration 
at 25®C were calculated to be -27,060 • cal/mole for 
CeCl3*7H20 and -27,800 ^  50 cal/mole for KdCl3.6H20. 
The heats of formation at 25°C were calculated to be 
-755»820 i 10 cal/mole for CeCl3«7%0 and -681,790 ± 20 
cal/mole for NdCl^*61120. The entropies (5^) and the free 
energies of formation at 25°C were calculated to be 101 e.u. 
and -6^+1,620 cal/mole for CeCl3.7H20, and 92 e.u. and 
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-581,520 cal/mole for RdCl^^eHgO. 
5« The heats of solution and dilution of oxalic acid 
hydrate in aqueous solutions have been measured over a limited 
range of concentrations in order to determine the effects of 
the dilutions which occurred during the precipitation of the 
rare earth oxalates* The thermal date leading to the calcu­
lation of the heat of formation of oxalic acid hydrate were 
reviewed, and a more accurate value of its heat formation at 
2$^C was calculated to be -3M),020 cal/mole. The heat of 
formation at 25®C of anhydrous oxalic acid was calculated to 
be -197t030 cal/moleI the heat of hydration at 25®C was calcu­
lated to be -6,360 cal/mole. 
6. The heats of precipitation of the oxalates of cerium 
and neodymium in aqueous solutions of oxalic acid have been 
measured# From these data, the heats of formation at 25®C 
were calculated to be -1,5^5*6 f 0.2 kcals/mole for 
and -1,607.2 ^  0.2 kcals/mole for ^2(0201^)3 
•IOH2O. The entropies (5^) and the free energies of formation 
at 25®G were calculated to be 155 e.u. and -1,3^3*6 cal/mole 
for 062(02^^3*9^2®» -1,391*6 cal/mole for 
Nd2(C20i|.)3.10H20. From the data given in (1) above, the heats 
of formation at 25^0 of the ions were calculated to be -l6>f,760 
cal/mole for Ce*** and -161,350 cal/mole for Hd"*"**. By the 
use of literature values for the standard free energy changes 
of the solubility reactions of the two oxalates (57) the 
17^  
standard free energies of formation at 25®C of the two ions 
were calculated to he 158,770 cal/mole for Ge"*"*"* and 
-153»150 cal/mole for Hd"*"**. Hence, the standard electrode 
potentials are given by 
(189) Ce<s) » Ce"^** 4 3e", E° • 2,29^9 ± 0,0005 
and 
(190) Hd(s) s M*** • 3e , • 2.2139 4 0.0006 
7* The heats of solution and dilution of potassium 
chloride in aqueous solution have been measured. The 
values were corrected to infinite dilution by use of the 
relative apparent molal heat contents of potassium chloride> 
as given by Hiamed and Owen (3)> to give U^,lMf ± 3 cal/mole 
for the heat of solution at infinite dilution# A review 
of literature values for the same quantity showed agree­
ment with the above value obtained by the use of the present 
methods* 
8, The heat capacity of tantalum metal has been 
measured in the temperature range from O^C to ^ 25®C| the 
data are presented by 
il8h) CpJ » 5.906 • l,i+60xl0-3t 
in cal/mole®C, 
9« The heat capacity of neodymium metal has been 
measured in the temperature range from 0®C to about 250OC. 
When these data were combined with data from the literature 
(79) for higher temperatures, the equation which represents 
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the combined data up to ^ OC^C is 
(186) CpJ s 6A79 * 7.0563a0*3t • if,i+63xlO**^t2 
in cal/mole®C, 
Conclusions and Coioments 
1# For solutions of the chlorides of cerium and neo-
dymium more concentrated than about 0,05 molal, the relative 
apparent molal and partial molal heat contents of cerium 
chloride were found to be higher than those of neodymium 
chloride. A tentative explanation can be made on the basis 
that a second coordination may become possible as the rare 
earth ions become larger with decreasing atomic number and 
that an equilibrium may be set up between the two hydrated 
ion-species which have different coordination numbers Of)! 
a shift in the equilibrium between the different species in 
the direction of the hydrated ion of lower coordination 
number, as the concentration increases, should be accompanied 
by an increase in the observed heat contents of cerium 
chloride over those of neodymium chloride# This additional 
increase in the heat contents could be attributed partly to 
a decrease in the distance of closest approach of the ions 
as the equilibriiam shifts and partly to the change in heat 
content of the equilibrium reaction. However, at the pre­
sent time, insufficient data are available for any definite 
conclusions to be made} the data which wotild be most useful 
for correlation with the thermal properties of the rare 
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earth ions in solution arei (1) additional crystallographlc 
data on the hydrated salts from which more information con­
cerning the coordination numbers of the hydrated ions 
would be obtained} (2) accurate data on the densities of 
solutions of the salts as a ftinction of temperatvre | and (3) 
further extension of the measurements on the thermal 
properties of the solutions of other salts of the rare 
earths such as those presented in this thesis. Such data 
would aid in making a critical analysis of the present 
theories of electrolytic solutions as well as in bringing 
light to bear on the factors which cause the properties of 
one rare earth ion to differ from those of another. 
2. The heats of solution of the anhydrous chlorides 
of the rare earths increase with Increasing atomic number 
(38)} this phenomenon could be due to any increase in the 
energy of hydration of the rare earth ions through the for­
mation of either larger or more thermodynamically stable 
solvated ions as the rare earth ions decrease in size with 
increasing atomic number. Data on the compressibilities 
of the crystalline salts of the rare earths, along with 
crystallographlc data, would permit an accurate calcu­
lation of the lattice energies (80). The combination of 
such calculations with the heats of solution at infinite 
dilution of the rare earth salts would give much of the 
Information necessary for a detailed study of the factors 
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Involved in the hydration energies of ions* 
3» The equation for the relative partial molal heat 
capacity of an electrolyte, as given by the extended Debye-
Huekel theory (3)» gives the partial molal heat capacity 
as dependent on a sensitive function with temperature of 
the dielectric constant of water and on the volume ex­
pansion of the solution. Therefore a correlation of accurate 
data on the heat capacities and volume expansions for so­
lutions of a complete series of rare earth salts should pro­
vide the basis for a study of the dielectric properties of 
electrolytic solutions# 
The effects of hydrochloric acid on the heats of 
solution of the anhydrous chlorides were determined in 
this work only for the purpose of facilitating an accurate 
calculation of the desired heats of formation. However, a 
more complete and independent set of data on the effects 
of other electrolytes on the thermal properties of the 
rare earth salts would aid in the development and extension 
of the thermodynamics of strong electrolytes. In addition, 
if the data are obtained for solutions to high ionic 
strength, the factors affecting association might be deter­
mined. 
5. A more accurate determination of the standard free 
energies of formation of the compounds and ions of ceriiBO 
and neodymium will only be possible after sufficient experi­
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mental data are available for a more accurate calculation 
of the entropies of the solid compounds* The measurements 
of the heat capacities of a group of solid compounds of the 
rare earths, together with a careful thermochemical study 
of the reversible reactions of these compounds such as the 
solubility reactions of the two oxalates which were chosen 
for this work, is required in order to place the chemistry 
of the other rare earths on a firm thermodynamic basis. 
6» The calorimetric apparatus, descril»d in this 
thesis, was applied successfully to a great variety of 
thermal measurements in initiating the studies on the 
thermal properties of the rare earth metals, salts, and 
aqueous solutions of the salts* For specialized studies 
of a given individual thermal property, another type of 
calorimeter might have been preferred* An adiabatic calo­
rimeter employing differential methods of measurement, for 
example, would be best suited for the measurement of heats 
of dilution onlyj and specially designed twin-calorimeters 
would give some improvement on the accuracy with which the 
partial molal heat capacities of the electrolytes could be 
measured* However, the consistency of the measured values 
of the changes in the heat capacities of the reactions which 
occurred in the described isothermal calorimeter showed 
that the calorimetric apparatus and methods of treating the 
data involved no systematic errors* 
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7» The precise meastirements of some of the thermal 
properties of the metals and compounds of cerium and neo-
dymium and their aqueous solutions, presented in this 
thesis, are of real significance in furnishing the data 
which are useful in applying the laws of thermodynamics to 
these substances. The data were obtained as a part of an 
extensive program for the accumulation of accurate data on 
the physical and chemical properties of all the rare earth 
metals and salts in progress at the Ames Laboratory) it Is 
hoped, when this program is completed, that such data will 
furnish a background for a better understanding of the 
nature of the forces operating in solids and In aqueous 
solutions. 
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